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go on with this work. I know it is
more from a cement point of view than
from a lime point of view, but as thle
Government want to see lime supplied
to the agriculturists at the cheapest
possible rate and at thle earliest possible
moment, I think members can leave
the matter with the Government.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray-Wellingtont-
in reply) [5-3]- The discussion has
been more favourable than I expected.

The Minister for Works: There are
other people who want to manufacture
cement.

Mr. . GEORGE: The Min-ister for
Works was not here when I made rue
first remarks or hie would not have made
his p~resent interjection. I asked the
Government to investigate the matter,
and use their discretion. I do not know
the parties interested ; I simply know
Mr. Newoham, but I do not know Mr.
Johnson.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The matter ought to
be gone on with at once.

Mr. GEORGE : If the member for
Forrest had had my experience in
matters of this kind, and if he wished
to escape from attacks as to interested
motives, he would have as little to
do with private promoters as possible.
After listening to the speech of the
Minister for Lands and taking his speech
to really mean an undertaking that the
Government would go into the matter
at once, and that they recognise that the
sense of the House is favourable to the
proposition, and that they wilt have a
definite proposition, with the idea that it
will be square and euitable for Western
Australia, and that this proposition will
be placed before Parliament before any
action is taken, I am satisfied, and I am
sure my constituents will be.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: Does this mean 12
miont'hs delay ?

Mr. 'GEORGE: It may mean a
little delay ; but I do not think it un-
reasonable when the Government have
got to the point that they can grip the
matter, and it is only a few months
before Parliament will meet again.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I would like to see
something done now.

Mr. GEORGE: So would I. but 1
do not think it would be right to force
this mnatter, seeing that the session cannot
last more t han a few days now. I shoulId
be sorry to force the Government to
jumnp into a lproposition of this sort.,
and in six or eight months' Lime come
to the House incensed with the idea
that they had not gone properly into
the matter. I am prepared to give them
all the time which is reasonable to
investigate it. Accepting the speech of
the Minister for Lands as an indication
that he will recommend thle matter
to thle Goverrnent, and believing the
sense of the H-ouse is with me, I ask
leave to withdraw thle motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

Rouse adjourned at 5' 7 p.m.

Wlednesday, 241t, N-ovember, 19.15.
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Thre PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 fl.m., and read pralyers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion byv Hen. 3. CORNELL
leave of absence for six consecutive
sittings granted to H-Ton. J. W. Kirwarn
onl the ground of urgent private business,

On motion by Hon. R. G. ARDAG4I,
leave of absence for the remainder of the
session granted to H-on. R. D. McKenzie
on tlie ground that hie has lproceeded to
England to give his services in the de-
fence of the Empire.
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BILL-SALE OF LIQUOR REGULA-
TION (No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hlon. A. J. H. SAW (Mletropolitan-

Suburban) 18.8]: I have no intention
of thrashing this matter out at any great
length. I think the House is fully aware
of my views on the subject. It will be
within the recollection of members that
when the Bill which preceded this one was
before the House T expressed the fear
that if the suggestion which Mr, Cole-
batch had thrown out-that we should in-
sert in another Bill the 9 to 9 clause-
were carried, it might lead to a game of
battledore and shuttlecock between the
two Houses. I think I may claim that I
was a fairly good prophet. -That game
was played but I was wrong in one par-
ticular. I had anl idea that possibly the
game was going to -be vantage all, buit it
did not prove to be so. At the first ser-
vice the other side claimed that we over-
stepped the service line, and the result
was that the Bill was bandied about with
various messages, until it was finally dis-
posed of yesterday, and we are no fur-
ther advanced. I hope on the present
occasion this House is not going to be
led down a similar blind alley and I trust
members will not attempt to put into
this Bill the 9 to 9 clause. The 9 to 9
idea was a very good one in September
but at this late hour, when we imagine
the session may come to an end almost
any day, I feel perfectly sure that if a
clause for the 9 to 9 proposal is inserted
in the Bill, it will only mean that the Bill
wilt be wrecked entirely. Personally, I
believe that the 0 to 9 is a very fair com-
promise, but the time for that has passed
by and we are faced with the question
that we must accept tuie principle of the
referendum and the Bill somewhat in its
present shape, that is as we have it hefore
us now, or we will get no Bill at all.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Why has the time
for the 9 to 9 proposal passed by?

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Because we know
that a motion was moved in another place
and it was negatived without even a divi-
sion. There has been a considerable

amount of praise lavished onl another
place because of their attitude on this
questioni. I think chat praise is entirely
undeserved. So far as I can see,' the atti-
tuide taken tip by another place is very
much like that of a combatant who , when
challenged to fight, turns round and says,
"Hold me or I will hit him." I dIO not
believe that they intended to do anything
further in temperance legislation thanl
this House is, resolved to do, hut there is
audoubtedly it ronsiderable demand for
life earlier closing of piillie-liouses 'luring
thle War, and in justice to that demand,
anl in justice do what everyone of uts
must recognise to be a proper thing, wve
shoiuld allow this Bill to go through.

1-1oi. J 3J. H7olmnes: It will he law w~hen
tle war is over.

TiIon. A. J. H. SAW: 1 inl going to
dteal wvith that point in a minute, but I
woul like to ask the Colonial Secretary
if lie can give tine House any information
as to the intentions of the Premier in re-
gard to tire date on which tire referendum
is to lie taken.

Hon. AV, Kingsnill : In Mlay next.
'Hoti. A. J. 14I. SAW-. T ask that ques-

iion because the Colonial Secretary has
told us that the Legislative Council elec-
lions will take lirep next Mlay and in an-
oilier i'lac wve have hand it from the At-
norney G7eneral that it is probable that thie
referendim wilt be taken at that time. I
mentioned Iithfct at a celebrated meet-
ing- of which hon. members have heard
a great deal but at which unfortunately
riot inn 'ny were present-

lion. J1. J. Holmes:. There would have
been a row if there had been.

I-on. A. J1. H. RAW: When I men-
tioned at that meeting- that the referen-
dum would probably take place in MNay
the Premier contradicted me and said that
was not so. and I was put to the painful
necessity' of looking uip the reports in the
newspapers. and since then the reports in
.Hansard, and r found that what I said
was perfectly eucrrect. Therefore, I want
to know from the Colonial Secretary if
the Premier has made uip his mind as to
the approximate date on which the rpfer-
endum is to be held.
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Hon. J. F. Cullen: It cannot he held
in harvesting time.

lion. A. J. H. SAW: The one blot on
this measure as it comes to us is the fact
that the referendum is not to be taken
until so late a date as Mlay, and if the
measure gels into Committee I intend to
move an amendment that the referendum
shall be taken during January at a date
to he named by the Government.

Hon. A. SANDER SON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [3.13] : Although this is a
difficult question I have a clear idea in
my own mind as to whvat should he done.
1 will not say- that this House has
climbed down, int I will say that it has
been compelled to beat a retreat owing
to false tactics and false strategy
in coniieetion with this continuance
Bill. It is quite possible that mem-
hers of the public have not been
able to understand all the different steps
which have been taken but every member
here ejearly knows what has occurred,
and that is that instead of passing a con-
tinuance Bill, as we have done, we tried
to tack on to the continuance Bill a great
manly amendments which, of course, are
being dealt with in the referendum Bill.
I do not often indulge in personal refer-
ences in connection with public matters,
but I may be permitted to make two.
The first is with regard to my colleague
l)r. Saw. He stands in quite a remark-
able position so far as this matter is con-
cerned because he has come here elected
for a very short Iperiod. Hie goes back
next May to face the electors. That is to
say he has come amongst us most re-
cently and he is going back to the electors
sooner than any other member in the
Rouse. Therefore, for both reasons he
may be considered to be in the closest
tou ch with the electors who have sent
him here, and furthernore he has been
sent here by a number of electors, a
great deal larger, and I think neark
double that in any other province repre-
seated in this Chamber. We have heard
his admirable speech and he has told us
that he, at any rate, is going to accept
the referendum, I can only say I en-
tirely agree with him. The other refer-

enee is to my friend Mr. Colebateb.
I regret I was out of the Chamber when
lie criticised my utterances on the con-
tinuance Bill, in which I emphasised the
importance of accepting the referendum.
My hon, friend incidentally observed
that I seemed to have some constitutional
difficulty, whether physical, or mental, or
moral I forget, in taking responsibility.
it is always interesting to see ourselves
as others see us, but I confess this is
about the last criticism I should have
laid myself open to. So far from refus-
ing to take responsibilities in public
matters, I even take the responsibility
of occasionally differing from him. How
can he taunt me with refusing to take
responsibility in these matters?

Hon. 3. F. Cullen: It happens be did
not do it.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I was not
addressing my remarks to the hon. mem-
ber who interjected, but through the
President to the hon. Mr. Colebatch

The PRESIDENT: It is very wrong
of the hon. member to interrupt.

Hon, A. SANDERS ON: Whether the
criticism is just or whether my remarks
aire called for or uncalled for, these per-
sonal matters do not concern hon. mem-
bers or the public very much. On the
public question of this referendum as
against Parliamentary sanction, let me
appeal to my hon. friend and ask why
these frequent taunts and criticisms
about the public? Surely the public
understand this question. Who will dare
to say that the public do not understand
the liquor referendum, and who will dare
to say that the public are not interested
in these questions 7 As they are the
creators of the hon. member and myself,
ats well as of bon. members in another
place, why should not the masters and
creators of members of Parliament be
permitted to give their opinion on this
question which they understand as clearly
as any bon. member here, and in which
they are vitally interested? The details
of the measure we can discuss in Com-
mittee, bat we alt know that as far as
Parliament is concerned, and as far as
the public are concerned, it is the crux
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of the matter. Is Parliament going to
decide this question or are the people
themselves going to decide it, and if
there is a conflict of opinion between two
bodies, which we were told were co-
ordinate, are we going to be led into the
blind alley we were led into over the
continuance Bill and beat a hasty and
somewhat undignified retreat? These are
the questions I would like hon. members
to consider. I do not know that it is
advisable to go into the details at this
stage. I have one or two amendments to
suggest in Committee, but on the second
reading- of the Bill and at Ibis late stage
of tHeP session, I take it we are all agreed
the crux of the matter is whether this
matter shall be decided by Parliament or
by a referendum to the people. What
claims have hon. members here to dictate
to the public as to the hours when they
shall close their hotels? Someone spokie
about the audacity of elected persons.

Hon. W. Kingsmill- Insolence.

Hon. A. SANIDERSON: That is a
better word, though, perhaps, not quite
Parliamentary. I will leave the word
"(insolence" for use outside this House.
What claim have hon. members here, some
of them representing 500 or 600 electors,
to decide this question? Yet those lion.
members p~resume to dictate to the gen-
eral public on a question which the pub-
lie clearly uinderstand, if they understand
sny question at all, -and in which they
are vitally interested. My hion. colleague,
who comes very recently from one of the
largest constituencies, has urized this
Chamber to accept the referendum. It
will be very interesting to see the divi-
sion, and I am very glad to assist my
colleague in the line of action he has
taken up. I look forwkard with some
interest and anxiety to what the other
representative of the Metropolitan-
Suburban province will say on this mat-
ter. If it so happens that that lion.
member also is on the side of Dr. Saw
and m self-

Hon. W_ Kin gsmill: That will settle it.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: It may not

settle it here, but I certainly think it will
settle it in another place and amongst

the general, public. It passes compre-
hension to understand how, even with the
audacity of elected lpersons, a member
rejpresenting 500 persons or a couple of
thousand persons, or let us say 5,000
persons, and sent here to deal generally
with publie affairs, should presume to
dictate to the public as to what hour they
shall close their hotels. I would mnake
one last appeal to my lion. friend. Why
does not lie let himself take the position
to which his character and abilities and
industry entitle him, and that is the
leader of a large section of the Liberal
party? How can he expect to take a
position to which,. as I say, his character
and abilities and industry entitle him, if
he is going to treat the public like this?
This is a democratic country and in the
Federal Parliament, even more demo-
cratic than in the State Parliament, and
how can the lion. member hope to succeed
to turn out those persons now on the
Treasury bench unless he has the public
behind him? These ate the questions I
am asking myself and I sincerely trust
[ike Council will not he led into the blind
alley into which it was led over the con-
tinuance Bill, but that the public will he
permitted to decide the questiou in which
they are primarily interested and which
they thoroughly understand.

Hon. W. KINGSMLIL (Mfetropoli-
tan) [3.241): As with the making of books,
so too, I.1 think it mnay be said to the
amendment of liquor laws, there is no end.
It frequentl 'y hap pens that we get one
amendment of the bnutor laws during a
session, but during this session -we have
been, shall I say, more fortunate than
usual, in that we hare had three oppor-
tunities to consider this most important
question, a question which, as the hion.
gentleman whg has just sat down said. is
suirrounded with difficulties. It is sair-
rounded with difficulties because of an
artificial ntmnosphere which has; gradu-
allh' been budit, if one bulild an atmos-
phere. around the subject, an artificial
atmosphere within which are found those
persons who are known to a certain sec-
tion of the community as the trade-A-t is
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a funny thing that this trade is spoken
of as if the trade were a nefarious
thing to engage in, and in the
engagement of which would be found

.only criminals of the deepest dye -but no
doubt tilose people engaged in the trade
have built around themselves fortifications
mid, shall I1 say entanglements, of a des-
c:ription which very often defy the efforts
of those outside to dislodge them. I at-
tlde to the fact that with the considera-
tion of the liquor trade must always be
associated the consideration of the inter-
ests of the travelling public, and the con-
sideration of tile interests of those per-
is'iis wvlo. nut living in homes of their
owl], wish to ivhe in hotels-the question
')f residential hotels as against merely
drink-selling hotels. This has always made
the subject more difficult to deal with.
Oil the oilier hland, we have a body of
peisons aninmated, I understand, though it
is sometimes had to believe it, by only
thie most noble of motives, who wish to
decrease wvhat they look upon as the great-
est evil t~o which mankind is subject, the
tendency to drink too much, and with
w-homn I amu thoroughly' at one in the ob-
ject at which they aim, but about whomu
T often wonder whether they ever think
what an immense amount of harm they do
their case by the methods they adopt to
bring it before the public, and. so to speak
rani it down the throats of tile public. I
do not propose to deal at length or cate-
gorically with any of those very worthy
ladies and gentlemen who have been ad-
dressing themselves to this subject for
some little time past. I pirefer to deal
wvith the combination as a whole, and let
me say it would be well if that combina-
tion known as the West Australian
Alliance were to learn one or two things
-if they were to learn among other things
that it is useless and futile for them to
hope to influence the opinion of any man,
whose opinion is worth having, by threat,
,and intimidation. So far as I am con-
verned, threats and intimidation have been
vecry freely used.

Hon. J. Cornell: They are beyond re-
call.

Han. W: KINOSMILL: And to those
who have used them, I take this oppor-

tunity of pulblicly stating that, if I am

to go out of Parliament, I could go out in
'10 more worthy fashion than upholding
what I look upon as the best traditions
of Parliament, and I could go out in no
worthier cause than refusing to allow Par-
liament to be dominated by outside cont-
trol. That is the position I take up, and
it is the position I would like those ladies
anid gentlemen wvho are so keenly inter-
ested in my welfare during the next few
months, to learn it is my intention to take
up,. Ihave no desire to make this a per-
,'onal question, so I will leave out that
aspect of it. There is another matter .1
would like those good ladies and gentle-
men to remember and 'it is that
my opinion-though they might put
may opinion down as nothing-and
in the opinion of those who have
studied this matter in an unbiassed
and all unprejudiced manner, the
best treatment for the public who are
suffering from the consumption of
too much liquor is not legislation,
but the building tip and creation of
a public opinion which will gradu-
ally carry' more and more weight
as the years go on, a public opinion whlich
will teach members of the community to
believe that it is a disgraceful and despica-
ble thing to take drink to such an extent
as to interfere with the business of any
inan or woman. Let me say that public
opinion, after all, is in my view-and I
think hon. members will agree with me--
the most powerful factor we have in this
modern life of ours. Public opinion to-
day has many more avenues of publica-
tion, so to speak, than it bad in years gone
by, and I am glad to say that it has very
much more influence on the conduct of
each member of the community. Those
of us who care to throw our minds back
a little will recognise that the drink habit
is becoming more and more discredited as
the years go by. Hon. members will, I
think, agi-ce with me when I say that even
20 or 25 years ago it was thought to be
a much less disgraceful thing than to-day
to appear to be suffering from the effects
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of liquor. So as time goes on, this evil-
and undoubtedly it is ain evil and a menace
to the community-will tend to core it-
self. I venture to say that those efforts
en the part of honest-meaning hut, in-
my opinion, misguided individuals who
wish to cure everything by legislation, are
more daleulated to retard the march of
public opinion by antagonising that opin-
ion towards the cause they wish to be-
friend. Those are my ideas in this con-
nection. With regard to the making of
people sober by Act of Parliament, the
history of the licensing law of the British
Empire wvill show that such a course, after
all, is not very hopeful. If we study even
the first licensing law ever introduced
in England, over 400 years ago now-I.
think the date was 1495--we find that it
was a law which was passed for the pur-
pose of taking sureties from the keepers
of ale houses that those who assembled
on their premises should be of good be-
haviour. There was nothing about incul-
eating sobriety into the minds of the
mnediaeval gentlemen who wished to go
upon the loose. Nothing of that sort at all.
It was merely the keeping and the
restoration of the public order. From
that time up to the present, legislation
has been directed towards the end that
those places where drink is sold shall not
be a danger and a menace to the per-
sonal comfort of the community in which
they, exist. Again, I am led to the con-
elusion that ill-considered restrictions
have often exactly the opposite effect to
that which they were intended to bring
about; and I fear that in this eonnection
a very great deal of blame for those
scenes1 more or less disgraceful, which
have occurred in all the capital cities of
Australia-I refer to the drinkink habit
amongst some of our soldiers: unfortu-
nately this is too true-are due to the
fact that, as the result of the agitation
of extremists, what has been known as
the dry canteen has been established
throughout military camps in Australia.
I venture to say that if those extremists
took a moderate view of this question,
they would recognise that many of our
soldiers are used to having a certain

amount of liquor in their daily lives, anti
that if the soldiers had the opportunity
of obtairnn liquor in the camps where
they are for the time being- under con-
trol, then the periods of license which
sometimaes occur when they are away
from that control would not occur. I
venture to say that this is a direction iii
which our friends have to some extant
erred. It is my intention-and I speak
with a good deal of diffidence as a re-
presentative of a numerically small
anti perhaps unworthy section of the

community, compared with that great
Metropolitan - Suburban Province of
which dulring this session we have heard
a good deal-to vote for the second read-
ing of the Bill, and I am glad that on the
second reading of this measure my un-
worthy vote will be cast with that of
thios-e gentlemen who represent the Metro-
politan-Suburban Province, I am glad,
further, to say, with that disregard of
vote values characterising the party to
wli they belong, that my unWOrLh~y vote
will count just as much as theirs. I
intend to vote for the second reading
of the Bill because of its underlying
p~rinciple, because of the subject-matter
of thie Bill-the shortening of the hours
during which hotels may keep open. As
to the means by which the shortening of
the hours is to be arrived at, that of
course is a battlefield for the two op-
posing sections of the House. Person-
ally I do not consider that the principle
which is laid down in this Bill is one that
the House should adopt. Personally I
think that in Western Australia, as in
Victoria, and as in New South Wales,
Parliament should take that responsibil-
ity which the electors have conferred
upon it. As a matter of fact it appears
to me that those ladies and gentlemen to
-whom I have alluded as taking the
greatest possible outward interest ina this
matter, seem to desire at the present
juncture a referendumn a good dteal more
than thiey desire reduction of hours. The
referendum seems to be to them some new
toy with which they are to play. I am
glad to find, however, that my conten-
tion as to the inutility of a referendum
for this purpose is backed up by the
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opinion of a gentleman in whose political
faith and in whose political ideas the re-
ferendumn plays a very importanit part
-1 allude to Mr, Cornell. When we find
Mr. Cornell holding that in this connec-
tion a referendum is not justified, I am~
inclined to think that my opinion is
doubly strengthened inasmuch as it is
supported by one who I know attaches
the greatest possible value to this legis-
lation. We know that M1r, Cornell as
part of his political faith would put for-
ward the referendum wherever it can
possibly be fitted in, and in my opinion
also where it cannot be fitted in. When
we find a gentleman of that sort, whose
pet scheme is a referendum, who is an
authority on referendums, saying that
this Bill is no proper place for a refer-
endum, then I consider we have the
strongest possible backing for our
opinion against 'the refereadum in
t his connection. In my view Par-
liament, as ] have already said,
should take that responsibility with
which the electors endowed us. when
they sent us here. T do not be-
lieve a member of Parliament is sent
here as a delegate to run back to his
electors to find out what lie is to do on
any particular subject. I think that
when a member of Parliament is
elected for a certain term of years, he is
sent into Parliament to use his discretion
during that term of years. With regard
to this being a subject that the people
should decide upon, I do not see that it
is a subject which the people should de-
cide upon any more than a hundred and
one subjects which come before us daily
for decision during the course of our
legislative duties. Why this subject
should be singled out passes my compre-
hension. Unfortunately, this is a matter
on which I have nothing to say as re-
gards voting power, beenues it will be
settled in Committee;- but personally I
would be very pleased indeed to see
embodied in this Bill that provision
which these worthy ladies and gentle-
men asked for when they first started
out on this mission and which has as-
sumed in their eyes such tremendous im-
portance-that we should give them

either eight to eight or nine to nine, or
some provision of that sort for the trad-
ing hours of hotels, If, however, this
House in its wisdom does not strike out
the clauses with regard to the referen-
dum, but insists upon keeping the refer-
endumn in the Bill, then I say the method
which has been proposed of taking that
referendum, and the method 'which is
proposed of voting on it, are faulty in the
extreme. I am glad to say that here
again. I am able to agree wvith 1Xr. Cor-
nell. I observe that hie has on the No-
tice Paper an amendment which has the
effect of putting the various hours set
down for the consideration of the elec-
tors as if they were candidates at an
election, and that under Mr. Cornell's
amendment the same procedure is to be
ado pted with regard to voting for hours
as would he adopted in regard to voting
for persons; that electors should express
their preference, and that the referen-
dumns should be carried out under pre-
cisely the samne conditions as elections for
this House or for the Legislative Assem-
bly are carried out. I think that is a
most admirable provision, and if this
House does not decide--as I hope it will
decide-to fix the hours itself, I should
favour those hours which we have al-
ready fixed in an other Bill,' namely, nine
to ninie. If this House does not decide to
do that, then I should he very pleased
indeed to see effect given to the course
recommended by Mr. Cornell. We have
to remember that this Bill comes before
Lis as a war emergency measure. If it
conies before us as a war emergency
measure, how extremely ridiculous is the
propositioni which has been enunciated by
Ihe leader of the House, and enunciated
by the Premier, and enunciated by the
faticr, of the Bill, the Attorney General,
that the referendum on this question
should take place in May next-in May
next, when all of us fervently hope, and
hope with some little foundation of prob-
ability, that this unhappy war may be at
an end. It is undoubtedly a fact that we,
in common with other nations and States,
must give something to this war, must
signify in some way our willingness to
render our people more fit and more able
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to cope with the unhappy conditions by
which they are surrounded. Every coun-
try has (lone something--some have done
a g-reat deal. I was reading the other day
a n account in a remarkable book which
has lately been published called Russia
and the World by Stephen Graham, of
that great action which was taken in
Russia, one of the greatest social actions
which, I supp~ose, has been taken in all
time-first, the restriction by the Czar of
the use of vodka, and secondly, and
greater still, tile practically voluntary
giving tip by the Russian people of all
sorts of other intoxicating liquor. Prac-
tically at a stroke of the pen, Russia be-
came teetotal. That rpmjnds me that we
all owe to the times in which we live,
some action of the sort. The same author
uses in that work a phrase which has
struck me as being very applicable to all
our lives. It was this-

This war is as a great wind blowing
through our lives, so that those things
that can be shaken down may be
shaken down, and those things which
cannot be shaken may remain.

I hope that this House, in its wisdom,
undeterred and uninfluenced to any great
extent by the turmoil which is occurring
outside will give to this q~uestion, as it
does to most questions with which it has
to den], that calm deliberation which
generally characterises this Chamber;
and I personally hope that another place
will be able to realise that, at all events
in emergencies, one of the first duties of
Parliament-not of the Legislative Coun-
cil alone, but of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly comt-
bined-is to act with decision, to take
responsibility and to act promptly. If
this spirit infuses as, then I have no
dloubt whatever but that this Bill will go
down to another place, and I hope it will
be accepted there, with definite hours
fixed in it. I trust this House will be
courageous enough to take that respon-
sibility which, strangely enough, in this
connection the Government do not seeiu
anxious to take. It is a most strange and
unaccustomed thing to find the present
Government shirking responsibility. If
it were a matter of finance, we would
find them rushing in without giving a

second thought to it. But let us hope
that if the Government on their part are
not willing to take the responsibility, this
House will show~ them the way to do it,
and will act Lip to the best traditions of
Parliamient by deciding to do what, after
all, our electors sent us here to do,
namely, to regulate the tradiiig hours of
licensed premises in Western Australia.
I think if that is done, then, even if our
action does not meet with the approval
of a somewhat limited, though noisy,
section of the community, it will meet
with the approval of those thinking men
and women who, after all, are the great
power which haes to be recognised in
elections and in the conduct of the State
generally. I support the second reading
of the Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL (Sonth) [3.45]:
I do not desire to take up the time of
the House unduly. I have already spoken
at some length on the measure that was
ruled out of order but the Bill now be-
fore us in sonic particulars is distinct
from the Bill which was ruled out of
order. The intention of the Government
in the lapsed Bill was that if it was
agreed to by the Legislature a referen-
dumn would be submitted to the electors
of Western Australia on the Common-
wealth rolls on the 1.1th of next month.
I said then, and I say now, that if cir-
cumstances warrant the curtailment of
the sale of liquor Parliament is the tri-
bunal to give it effect during the time
of wvar. I also said and I still adhere to
my opinion that I will be prepared to
vote for the fixing of hours in the Bill
if those hours were S o'clock in the
morning to 10 o'clock at night and I am
still prepared to vote in the direction by
fixing the hours so that we would not
only fix thenm as temporary legislation,
but hpracticallv fixing them as permanent
legislation. Since I made my previous
remarks I have not altered mn'y opinion
as to the excessive drinking as the result
of the wvar and the ultimate effect it will
hlave on its termination. There is much
less liquor consumed now than before
the outbreak of the war, and I do not
think the closing of all the hotels in
Western Australia will have any bearing
whatsoev'er on the final outcome of this
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gigantic struggle. Before I go further
I desire to join with hion. members in
regard to their remarks about the tern-
perance body with an intemperate leader
I reserve the right in this House-and I
aml beginning to think it is a prerog-a-
tive of min-to dress lion. members
down and bring them to book. I am
going to take that part and I think hion.
members are worthy of it. Exception
was taken at the public meeting which
was held as to the House adjourning this
measure. I join with members in saying
that if any delay wag occasioned that
lion, members in this House are not
wholly responsible. I say the .Legisla-
ture are responsible - I mean both
branches are equally responsible for the
delay. I voted for the adjournment of
the measure until the following day and
my reason was that it was a measure
that vitally affected interests probably of
more importance to the State than the
temperance people. Another reason why
I voted for the adjournment was to allow
our intemperate friends to blow off a
little hot air, and they followed the ex-
ample set by this Chamber and have gone
on the "lazy strike" to use their own
words and have adjourned to some future
date. I join with Mr. Kingsmill in say-
ing that abuse is not going, in any way,
to educate the community on the evils of
the liquor traflic. I venture to say that
those who arranged the public meeting
do not express the public opinion of
Western Australia. If trades unionists
chose, to-morrow, they could in a few
hours' notice convene just as large a
meeting and just as enthusiastic a meet-
ing and a much more intelligent meeting
of workers engaged in the liquor trade as
a counter-blast. There are many trades
unionists engaged in the liquor trade to-
dlay anti I say from a temperate point
of view they compare more than favour-
able with any section of the community
although they are engaged from day to
day- in the liquor trade. They are pre-
pared to leave the solution to the Legisla-
ture without undue pressure. If noise and
invective were the voice of public opinion
I say that the public meeting was sym-
bolic of all public opinion in Western

Australia. Before any set of individuals
set out to analyse or criticise another in-
dividual or individuals or any institution
they should first of all put to themselves
the old maxim, "Charity begins at borne"
and examine themselves. No man or
woman can point the finger of scorn or
suspicion towards any other individual
unless he or she is free from suspicion.
The very first speaker at the meeting, the
Rev. Mr. Wheatley-I do not know if he
is a reverend now, at any rate I have no
reverence for him-was anything but
congratulatory or complimentary, but as
a public man I refuse to steer my course
1) ' Mr. Wheatley's compass. I have a
recollection that the hion. gentleman was
a clergyman. He followed that spiritual
course and relinquished it and became a
licensed victualler and so far as both call-
ings are concerned he has been weighed
in the balance and found wanting. I
leave Mr. Wheatley at that, and turn to
another prominent member, a person
who poses as one of the philanthropic
reformers of the State. The remarks I
am about to make regarding this gentle-
man I am prepared to withdraw publicly
if lie can substantiate what I am about
to say publicly. I refer to Mr. Albany
Bell. It was said by Mr. Jenkins last
evening that this reform temperance
body are ardent advocates of the Labour
party, that their journal The Reformer,
which is the only paper I consign to the
wvaste-paper basket without opening, is
more caustic towards the Liberals and all
other shades of opinion opposed to their
views than the official organ of the Lab-
our party the Worker. Whatever may be
said about the Worker as to its views, at
least it must be admitted that it is fair,
but the same cannot he said of this other
organ. I know there are some who sup-
port the Labour party because they think
they will get the temperance reform vote.
I do not want these shandy-gaffs, I want
whole hoggers. I want members to sup-
port (he platform and to support it for
all that is good in that Labour platform
and that being so I want supporters of
our body to carry out the traditions of
our party. I have been informed, and I
think it is correct. I will withdraw it
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p~ublicly if 1 am proved incorrect, that
one of the conditions of employment with
11r. Albany Bell is that one must not be
a trades unionist. If 'Mr. Albany Bell
can contradict that I will withdraw my
statement publicly. I leave it at that
until he does contradict it. Trades union-
ists have done more than all the temper-
ance reformers for bettering the condi-
tions of the working people as a whole.
It has been said that the party with which
I am associated give nothing else lint pie-
ference to unionists. I ask Mr. Albany
Bell to refute the remarks I have said
to-day that he only gives preference to
non-unionists. I also desire to slate that
in the work or business with wvhich Mr.
Albany Bell is connected that he does
not pay in some instances the full rate
of wages set out by the Arbitration
Court award. It is a well known fact
that employers who do not employ un-
ionists can dodge the Arbitration Court
award. It has been said that this gentle-

n provides his waitresses with uni-
forms, but they' are required to pay for
them. If anyone in thie community can
.set himself up as a reformer then his own
house should be above suspicion and hie
should give the best possible treatment to
his employees.

The PRESIDENT: I should like the
lion, member to come to the Bill.

H~on. J. CORNELL: I am just com-
ing to the Bill. Much has been said of
the great amount of good that is being
brought about in Russia-and the same
wvill follow here if this Bill is passed-
by the prohibition of the sale of liquor
by the Russian Government. I have heard
many supporters of this measure say that
ninny millions sterling have been saved
by the workers in Russia through the
action of the Russian Government. I
would like to inform those members that
total prohibition does not exist in Russia
b-day and not one of those who
use the argument as an argument
for the reform has brought forward
any reliable statistics or information
that the state of affairs that they
say exist in Russia now does exist.
And I invite those supporters, either in
this House or in the public Press, to give

reliable data for the statements they have
mnade. I have for many years past sub-
scribed to several socialistic papers which
have international columns, and which
are out to see wvhether actions of Gov-
ernments or other reforms have bene-
fited the world. I cannot in those papers
find any mention of the good brought
about by the autocratic Russiani Govern-
ment. Lovers of political and social
economy had better be careful what they'
say has been brought about in Russia.
History goes to prove that those free-
(loims, of which we hear so much, are not
conceded to the great masses of the peo-
ple. The Bill is to be submitted to the
people in May next, at the Council elec-
tions. If the Bill is a wvar measure, it
should he submitted at the earliest op-
portunity, that is, if it is to go to a re-
ferenduin. The mere fact of leaving it
till 'May will only delay the matter with-
out affecting any, or more than very
little, economy. The vote will be taken
on a roll totally different from that on
which the elections will be fought, and
there will, therefore, of necessity be an
increase in the number of presiding offi-
cials. Another factor to be taken into
consideration if the referendum is to be
taken in Mlay, is that of the uncontested
seats. 'The South Province will not be
contested. I can hardly conjure up any-
one foolish enough to oppose Mr. Dodd.
The North Province will not be contested,
for I can hardly imagine anyone taking
on S~ir Edward Wittenooin, and I venture
to say that in the Metropolitan seat the
Labour party will fight shy of opposing
11r. Kingsmill. If there is to be an ejec-
tion in the Metropolitan province, it will
probably be as the result of the temper-
ance section opposing Air. Kingsmill. I
doubt if there wvill he any opposition to
Mr. MNeLarty's return in the South-West.

Hon. A. J1. 11. Saw: What about the
Metropolitan-Subnirban?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Oh you will get
a contest. I am speaking from certain
knowledge of the political movement.
Although there will be no elections in
those provinces I have named, it will be
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necessary to provide all the machinery
for the recording of the vote on the re-
ferendum. I cannot see the utility of de-
lay, or that any economy will he effected
thereby, wbile I can see a good deal of
confusion owing to the two rolls being
used. Many will record their votes for
the province candidates while not bother-
ing to vote on the referendum question.
There is also to be taken into considera-
tion the fact that if this (qnestion is put
at the Council elections, those elections
will be fought on the liquor question.
For my part 1 would like to see them
fought on a larger and more stable ques-
tion than that. It will be seen that I
have on the Notice Paper an amendment
which I propose to move, that is, if the
hours of 8 to 10 are not inserted in the
Bill. Briefly, my proposed amendment
is that the same method of election shall
prevail on the referendum as prevails in
the election of Parliamentary representa-
tives. I have already said that I amt
totally and irrevocably opposed to any
departure from our elective system, be-
yond having recourse to thie preferential
vote. As Hansard will show, I have said,
and it has not been refuted, that on the-
system outlined in the Bill it is quite pos-
sible for any hour for which the least
number of electors have recorded a vote
can in the method of transfer adopted be
declared the selected hour. Assuming on
the same example that every elector
would record a preferential vote in
the same sequence as the Bill pro-
poses to effect a transfer, 11 o'clock
would win, and there would be 110

alteration in the hours. No one has re-
futed that. I ask the leader of the
House, when he replies, to refute the
statement I made in regard to the me-
thod of election, the method in the Bill
verses the provisions in the Electoral
Act. I think the Legislature should not
take to itself the prerogative which is
the sole right of an elector, who can ex-
ercise his vote and transfer his vote as lie
thinks fit, in accordance with his own
lighit. The method is an easy one. My
proposal is, six hours on the ballot paper,
and all the elector is asked to do is mark

those hours in the sequence of his pre-
ferenee.

I-on. W, Kingeillt: And hie is used to
it.

Hon. J-. CORNELL: Yes. The method
proposed for counting has nothing what-
ever to do with the elector. The me-
thod of counting is the same as that
provided in the Electoral Act of 1907. 1
(desire to ask-the leader of the House
whether, in the drafting of the Bill, any
questions were put to the Chief Elec-
toral Officer in regard to the methods of
vcting -and counting, and if so what
were his recommendations? In all quies-

,tions of voting,, whether on a referendum
or a Prliamen-tary election, no departure
fromn our existing system should be
adopted unless ratified and confirme d by
the Chief Electoral Officer. I arain re-
peat that if a referendum is to be ta-ken,
it should be taken immediately. To d,&-
lay it till May is to deny that this -.s a
piece of war legislation.

Hfoo. H. Pl. COLEBATCH (East)
[4.10] The hon. member who has just
resumed his seat pointed out that the Bill
now before the House is different in cer-
tain important features from the Bill re-
cently laid aside. To my miad these
differences are of sufficient importance
to justify something more than the per-
functory remarks made by the leader of
the House in introducing- the Bill. When
the first Bill was presented to us we were
told that the referendum was to be taken
at the same time as the proposed Federal
referendums, and three strong reasons
were given why that favourable oppor-
tunity should be availed of for this pur-
pose. Dr. Saw lies said that whatever
reason there might have been for not
adopting the first Bill, there is 110 reason
for not adopting the referendum now. I
think, if the hon. member will consider
the matter for a moment, he will come
to an exactly opposite conclusion, and
say that whatever reasons there were for
sending this question to the people under
the old Bill, those reasons have now en-
tirely disappeared, and that the argument
against taking that course is infinitely
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stronger then before. The reasons given
why we should pass the referendum Bill
when originally presented to us were,
first tlhnt the referendum would be taken
practically without cost; £501) was stated
to be the east of taking the vote, because
it would be taken at the time of the
Federal referendums. The Federal rolls
were to he used and the Federal Govern-
ment, I understand, had ageed to allowv
their polling booths to he utilised, and
that their officers should conduct the poll.
So £500 was to be the cost. That was the
first argument in favour of passing the
Bill. The second was that a large attend-
ance at the polls was assured, because the
Federal Parliament in its wisdom had
made voting on its own referendum pro-
posals compulsory. The third argument,
used in favour of the Bill was that the
vote would be taken at once. Those were
the three strong arguments why we should
send this question to the people. The
movement by the temperance party when
the war broke out was not for a local
option Bill or a referendum on the ques-
tion of closing at six o'clock; it was for
the closing from 8 to 8, and it was be-
cause this Federal referendum presented
a favourable opportunity of taking a
cheap poll quickly, with a big vote, that
we were urged to pass the referendum
Bill, which has now been laid aside.
Everyone of those special inducements
held out to us for the passing of that Bill
has now disappeared. First of all, re-
garding the matter of cost, it was going
to cost £-500. What is it going to cost
ntow! I agree with Mr. Cornell that the
difference in cost will be trifling, whether
the referendumn he taken in conjunction
with the Legislative Council elections or
Laken by itself, for the simple reason that
separate rolls will have to be used, and
to avoid confusion I think separate offi-
cers will have to he appointed. Without
going into details, as the hon. member
did, in regard to those particular mem-
bers who are going to be free from oppo-
sition at the nest election-I am not in
so favourable a position to speak in re-
spect to that-it is the invariable experi-

ence 1tlit ahout half the Council seats
arej unicontested. It is a high compliment
to the House and to chose members thus
returned, and we must, I think, assume
elections in six months' time. I think
that prevailing conditions at the present
time, particularly in regard to the war,
are such that there is certainly likely to
he no more contests than usually take
place at the Legislative Council elections.
Th'Ierefore we must assume that the cost
of the referendum will be about the same,
whether it is held now or at the Council
electiors ii' six motitklV timie. I think
we arc entitled to a definite statement on
the point and also to a definite statement
ais to what the cost is likely to he. It was
claimed also (list compulsory voting
would bring to the polls a much larger
number of people than anly other form
of voting. Undoubtedly it would have
done so. It is worth while considering
for a momient. as to what valid excuse the
Federal Parliment had for enacting
compulsory voting in connection with
it.- referendum. I say without follow-
ing the matter any further the 'y had
a valid excuse. At the trienial Fed-
eral elections- in 1910 a referendum
wall taken on two qutestions, the
financial agreement and the taking over
of Slate debts. That was a referendum
taken at the time of the Federal general
-elections. Of 134,000 people on the rolls
$ 3.00fl voted, or 62.15 per cent. 'Tlit was
our second experience of this, because
there was a small referendum taken some
years before as to the date of the Federal
elections. This was, however, the first big-
referendum, and on this occasion 62.15
per cent. of the electors voted. In the
Following year the Federal Parliament
held a referendum throughout the Com-
monwealth on the much larger question
of the extension of the powers of the
Commonwealth Parliament. That was
made a bitter party fight in each of the
States, and the referendum was held at a
time when there was no election, with
the result that of 138,000 people who
were on the rolls only 61,000, or 44.33
per cent., turned uip to vote. This was
a big party isqsue in which both the Lib-
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cral and Labour parties strained every
nerve, but because there wras no election
oin at thie lime they could only get 44.33
per cent. of the people to the polling
booths. In 191.3 a referendum wvas taken
in the same issues, at the time of (lie

general elections, and thien of 179,000
people on the rolls, 1.32,000, or 73.50
per cent., vot ed oil these referee-
don proposals. I. say it had been
abundantly proved to the Federal Parlia-
ment That they could not take a refer-
endum at any other time than at tile time
of a general election if they wvanted to get
anything like at representative vote. They
tad a referendum in 1910 at the time of

sot election and got a representative vote
Of over 62 per cent. They had hied one
ut thie time when there wvas an election
in 19.3, and had got a representative
vote of 73.50 per cent. Thley' held one
between these two periods when there was
no general election, oil an issue of the
highest importance, the same in fact which
drew 73 per cent, of thle people to vote
in 1.913, but on this occasion all the people
they could get to the poll was 44 per cent.
of tile electors. The hon,. -Mr. Sanderson
has asked why this matter should not be
referred to the people. I assume t hat
hie means the whole of the people. What
interest did the people show that they
took in this issue ait the time when there
was a poll1 in 1010, when there was no
Federal election, and when the Federal
referendum was taken and local option
questions were suibmfitted to tile electors
of this State? We had two polls tog-ether,'
the local op~tion question as to whether
there should be anl increase or otherwise
of licenses in the different districts of the
State, and whether or not tile State should
own all new licenses issued, and as to
whether or not the State should take over
control of the whole of the liquor traffic
in each of the resplective districts. Onl
this occasion no more than 44 per cent.
of the people attended to vote on the
Federal referendum. Although they were
taken for that purpose little more than
one-half of the people who actually went
to the poll took the trouble to vote on
the Iiquor question. I have the exact

figures here. Of 136,000 people on the
roll only 22,000 people voted on the ques-
ion as to whether or not there should he

an increase of licenses in particular dis-
tricts. Sixteea per cent. of the people
onl the roll went to the poll on the ques-
tion of whether or not new licenses should
be held by the State. The figures I am
giving are not figures, for or against.
They are the total polled for and against,
and only 16 per cent, took the trouble to
vote, either for or against these licenses.
Thirty per cent. of the people voted on
the question of the State controlling all
new licenses and the same proportion,
namely, 30 per cent., voted on the ques-
tion of the State management throughout
the districts. What is the use of talking
about sending this matter to the people by
referendum at a time when there is no
general election, when that expedient has
already been tried and when we have at
most got only 30 per cent, of the people
to vote on the question!I It has been said
by certain advocates of temperance re-
form that, they want a referendum be-
cause they want the volume of public.
opinion behind any laws connected with
the liquor traffic. Are we going to get
this without a general election! I main-
tain that we shiall not do so. We will
only get a small minority to vote, and we
will find it more difficult to enforce the
decisions of that minority vote thani we
should find in enforcing a reasonable de-
cision arrived at by the Parliament of this
State. I am grateful to the hon. Mr. San-
derson for the highly complimentary
criticism which he indulged in in regard
to myself. I may say, however, that I
lhave not the least desire to turn anyone
out of anything, So far as pleasing the
public is concerned, I should deem myself
not only not worthy to represent anyone,
hut unworthy to sit in this Chamber if I
allowed my own personal convictions to
be influenced by public e1 5,'our.

Hion. W. Kingsmill: Hear, hear!

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I intend
oil this question, as on all other questions
I have had to deal with, to do what I
believe to be right. If by so doing I
offend the majority of the people that is
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my misfortune, and it is a misfortune the
consequence of which I am thoroughly
prepared to take. We now come to the
time of the taking of the poll. If the
Government intend to take the poll in
January next they must say so, and must
say so now and say so definitely, and
must tell us what it is going to cost and
must get the sanction of Parliament be-
fore they spend the money. It is no use
saying to the temperance people, "if we
get the Bill through we may take a refer-
endum in January," and then will go to
Parliament and say, "If this is passed, we
will have a referendum at the Legislative
Council elections in May."1 The Minister
in another place said that, "If the Bill is
passed we will take a referendum at the
Legislative Council elections." The Min-
ister in charge of this House also says,
"If the Bill is passed the Government will
take a referendum at the Legislative
Council elections." A resolution was sub-
mitted to the public meeting held in Perth
on Thursday last expressly stating that
what they sought was a referendum to be
taken on the occasion of the Legislative
Council elections in May next. So far as
the time is concerned, the only issue before
this House now is as to whether or not the
referendum shall be taken ia May next.
Personally, I regret that I could not see
my way clear to support the motion of
the hon. Mr. Jenkins, namely, that certain
petitioners should be heard at the Bar of
the House. I, with other bon. members,
would have been only too glad if we
could have seen our way to hearing these
petitioners. I should have liked to have
heard them, for possibly one of them
might have attempted to advance some
argument in favour of deciding war enter-
geneey legislation by a referendum of the
people in six months' time. That
proposal is so utterly stupid, so ut-
terly futile, that I cannot imagine any
one seriously advancing it. I should have
liked to have heard the petitioners in
order to ascertain whether any one
of them would have had the
hardihood to put forwvard the sugges-
tion thait legislation, which is designed
specially to deal with the circumstances

arising out of war, should be not sub-
mitted to thle people for their considers-
tioii until so late a time as May next.
That is thle only issue before us at the
present time, as to whether the referen-
dum is to be taken then, and that is the
point of view from which I propose to
(Iiscuiss tile Dill. 1 now want to look at
the Bill in the interests of my constitu-
ents. After the war broke out, for the
flist few weeks, possibly for a month or
two, there was excessive drinking
in thle couintry, and probably also in
the towns. I speak more in regard to the
counitry districts because I live in the
country districts and am very familiar
with them. We know that hard times
were falling upon people then, and that
those wvho were in employment on the
farlus were being laid off. '[he excite-
ment of the war did lead to a certain
amount of excessive drinking late at
night and early in the morning arid, in-
deed, all the lime. I have said from my

place in this House that it was a pity
that the Government did not use the
powers they already possessed, or secure
oilier powers, in order to tr 'y to put a
stop' to this. Jt was not long before the
people's money was spent, with the re-
stilt that for months past, so far front
there being excessive drinliag in the
coutinry districts, there has been scarcely
anty drinking at all. I doubt if there arc
nilny public houses in the country dis-
tricts which are paying their way at the
present time owing to this condition of
affairs. What is the position to-day? We
are just about to harvest a 20 -millioa
bushel crop of wheat, far the big-
gest harvcst that Western Australia has
ever put out. The farmers are in the
unfortunate p~osition that they do not
know w'len they aire to get their money, .
They will have to pay all the expenses
of the harvesting, of the crop and the
wag1-es bill will be thle biggest on record,
not only for them, but for other people
as well. Do temperance reformers mean
business? Arc they going to try to save
some of these wages, or are they only con-
cerned about their fetish, namely, that
there shall be a referendum submitted to
the people of this State? Are they going
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to wait until the whole of the harvest
wages have been spent, and then next
May, when there will be no more money
for thle next six months, take this refer-
endum to decide as; to when hotels are
to be opened or- closed? So far as my
constituents are concerned, I would not
have the slightest hesitation in facing
them to-morrow onl this issue. I am sure
the people there, who are interested in
temiperance reform, will supp~ort the atti-
jude I have taken up. I say' Parliament
should take upi.on its own shouliders thle
Iresp2onsibil iis that the people have
,nven it. We are considered to be the
representatives of the people on these
questions. I say the right thing to do is
to restrict the hours of trading, and do so
at once in order to get the greatest pos-
sible good for the community. For that
reason I intend, when the Bill is in Comn-
mnittee, to propose amendments similar to
those which I submitted in connection
with, a similar piece of legislation p~re-
viously submitted, to this House. I would
like to point out to Dr. Sawv that hie ad-
vocated the hours of opening and closing
of hotels of from S anm, to S p~m. He
has since admitted that hie is in fav-our of
9 a.ni. to 9 p~n. Practically they) are
one and the same thing. I do not see
much difflerence in them my4 self. The
B3ill which hie now proposes to give his
supiport to 'nay lbeing- about any one of
half a dozen results, but cannot
bring about the 8 a.m., to S p.m.
op~ening and closing, or the 9 n.m. to 9
jim. opening and closing. It cannot, in
fact, alter the opening hours of hotels,
that is as it stands at the present time.
I am one wvho has had at good opportunity
of closely- studying this juest ion. I have

ben iin i le ontyfor a number

of years and have been engaged as a
journalist for the whole of my' li fe. and
have frequently sat onl thne police conurt
henrehes and dealt wit!, these eases, and
as a result of my experience I. have not
tilie slightest hesitation in saying that one
can do as much. good by ecurjailing thle
hours in t he morning as one can do by
curtailing the hours A night. This ap-
plies particularly to thle worker in thle
country. If he has an opportunity of
getting drink at 6 o'clock or 7 o'clock or

7.30 in the morning, when he has the
cravings excited by over indulgence on
thie previous night, he will stick at very
little to get the drink and when be does
get it, it is good-bye to work for the day.
If we could prevent him, however, from
getting any drink until after 9 o'clock at
at time when be would have had his
breakfast, furthermore at a time when
the hour of commencing work has arrived,
"well then we should in many cases get
over the difficulty. Suich men do not, I
think, deliberately set out to continue
a drinking bout. If they could be
chiecked in the morning and be in-
dluced to have their breakfast, and
thus bring the work hour along a
great many would go to their work. I
amn not going to be influenced by fanatics
who do not care two straws about temn-
Iperance reform so long as they get local
option. I say without fear of contradic-
tion that the curtailment of thle hours of
selling liquor in tihe morning will do just
as much good, if not more, than the cur-
tailment of the hours for the sale of
liquor at night. I do not intend to say
munch about the proposal in the Hill to
divide tile State into districts. I may say,
however, that I have been informed, not
by one or twvo, but by half a dozen meni-
hters of another place, they entirely ap)-
prove of the idea that Parliament should
fix thle hours of trading. This is not in
any sense a party question and the Gov-
ernment ha not introduced it as a party
measure. Milembers of this Chamber do
not desire to in any way jeopardise the
Bill, nor do I think that those who are
favourable to temperance reform need
fear there is a danger we shall lose the
Bill by carrying this amendment. If we
umake this amendment we shall get what
wve want. After the remarks which have
been made by the hon. Mr. Jenkins, hon.
Dr. Saw, the bon. Mr. Cornell, and one
or two others, I do not think it is neces-
sary for me to say much in regard to
those who have attacked this Chamber
at public meetings. But we have
heard statements by people from whom
one might expect something different,
who appear to take it for granted
that whatever action is taken by the Leg-
Nlative Assembly is necessarily right, and
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whatever the Legislative Council do is
wrong. We still maintain we were
in the right, and it is not proved
that wve were wrong, simply be-
cause a speaker from another place
says so. I wvould point out that on an-
other question we discovered a mistake;
and it was well that we discovered the
(law in something which had been done
by the Legislative Assembly, a flaw so
serious thast the Minister in charge of
the Bill in another place did not attempt
10 defend his action, but gave way at
once. I wish to say emiphaticall 'y thint
no one, however enthusiastic, is justified
in putting out of office the elementary
virtues of truth and justice. There were
speakers at the public meeting from
whom truth and justice might have
been expected so far as the criticism of
this Chamber is concerned, but in their
remarks there was neither truth nor
justice. Had we passed the first re-
ferendum Bill presented to us, what
wvould have been the position? A new
Bill would have had to be put through
because the old Bill could not have been
carried out after the Federal Government
decided to abandon the referendum.
Many provisions of that Bill would not
have been workable in the absence of a
referendum. Under the Bill it would
have been impossible to take the proposed
referendum except at the time the Fed-
eral referendum was taken, and because
this House took certain action the objec-
tion has been raised that we were tiiwing
to block temperance reform. Hand we
passied the Bill at once, we would have
had to go through the whole business
again. We have been told what has been
done in England, in France, and in Rus-
sia. But in England, or France or Rus-
sia would they propose that six months
hence, or six days hence, a referendum
should be taken? What would have been
the result in the industrial cenires of
England where the ammunition workers
are engaged if an issue such as this had
been submitted? The authorities dlid not
dream of doinz that; the Government it-
self took the responsibility and the com-
mon sense of the commun ity backed them
up. as it would back lip the Government

here if they also took the proper respon-
sibii. I should like also to point out
that the Federal Government first pro-
posed a referendum on certain questions,
and now they propose to go0 behind the
backs of the people and to ask the Par-
liaments of the States to decide the issue.
I do not know how those who are sup-
porting the latest proposal can reconcile
their action. In the one case it was saidi
"Iii order to avoid a referendum we will
ask the State Parliaments to decide the
issue." It is now proposed on the liquor
question to abrogate -the powers of Par-
liament and to 'hold a referendum, war
time or no war time, six months hence.
If we look back for a moment what
do we find? It was declared by
the official temperance party that the
eight to eight was not a temperance
party movement, that it was a public
movement, and by that means they
g~ot a number of people to come in who
would not otherwise have been found in
lie same paddock with the extremists.

And by yirtue of that great body of pub-
lic opinion behind them, they now pro-
pose to use it for what purpose? Not for
the purpose of temperance reform, not
the eight to eight movement, to which
they' refuse their sanction at the p~resent
time, but to advance the party fetish of
local option. I say it is not a fair deal.
I want to refer for a moment to the
Reformer. In future I think I shiall
adopt the course followed by Mr. Cornell,
and put the paper in the waste paper
.hasket. Hitherto I have read it. I find
I[his statement in a leading article of lie
i~sue of this p~aper for November, 1915--

The Council members placed on the
Government the responsiblity of fixing
the hours.
Temail who edits this paper knows what

lie writes about; lie comes here frequently
for the purpose: he devotes the whole of
his time to the consideration of these
matters, and I say' that when he wrote
that paragraph hie wrote what lie knew
to be a deliberate lie, and lie wrote it for
the purpose of misleading people, and of
trinz to get the people to condemn this
C) amnber. The Legislative Council never
sought to fix on the Government the res;-
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ponsibility of fixing hours. This Chamn-
her sought to relieve the Government of
that responsibility, and asked Parliament
to do it. The writer wrote this in the
hope of unfairly prejudicing the public
mind. I shalt not deal with the remarks
of Mr. Cornell, but I do say that the Rev.
Whentley had no right to sneer at the
Legislative Council. When he sneers at
this body, hie sneers at our constituents,
and I believe that when lie did so lie felt
that he was not on firm ground. There
comes a time in lhe life of every man
when his sincerity is put to the test, and
that test usually takes the form of
placing ibis professed principles against
his personal interest. This gentleman
has heen submitted to that test, and lie
knows that nobody in Western Australia
is likely to credit him with any great
sincerity in his attitude towards the
liquor trade. I support the second read-
ing of this Bill, aid shall endeavour to
persuade members of this Chamber',
when in Committee, to fix the hours of
trading from nine to nine.

Hon. J. DUIFFELL (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [4.40]: I feel there is very
little left for me to say after the admir-
able speech we have listened to from _Mr.
Colebateb. At the same time, I feel that
a question such as the one we have now
under review is one upon which every
member should feel bound to express his
opinions. It is quite possible one's
silence on a question of this kind may be
misconstrued by people outside into an
admission of cowardice. As the member*
who first introduced the question of nine
to nine in this Chamber a little over a
year ago, I feel quite proud when I re-
alise the progress the question has made
upon the minds of members. When I
first mentioned the matter in connection
with the War Emergency Bill, it was lost
on the voices. I think I had about three
supporters in the House on that occasion;
to-day I think I am safe in saying that
I have got a majority of members in this
House. When that Bill was brought be-
fore us, I stated that it was a Bill of the
jelly-fish type, that the Government were
afraid of their own shadow and were in-
troducing a measure which they had not

the courage to bring into proper opera-
tion. I am satisfied now the words I ut-
tered on that occasion were true; as time
went on it has been proved that the Gov-
ernment were afraid of the measure they
had brought down. 1 intend to support
the suggestion of Mr. Colebatch. When
this Bill is in Committee I shall support
the proposal for the nine to nine move-
muent, and I sincerely hope it will be car-
ried, I ani prepiared to take my share
of responsibility in regard to that mat-
ter and go before the electors whom I
represent when the time comes, to ac-
count for my actions on this matter. lb,
is the height of folly to endeavour to put
a Bill through this session, the object of
which would be to take a referendum of
the people in May next, at a cost of be-
tween £3,500 and £5,000 on a measure
Which -will last for a little over six
months, Hon. members will see that
the Bill will expire on the 31st Decem-
ber,' 1916, if the proposals be carried
at the referenduim. Ina the circumstances
it is absurd to give it any consideration
whatever. We have just as much right
to say what we consider shall be the li-
censing hours in time of war as we have
to deal with any other measure which
comes before us for consideration from
time to time. With reference to the pub-
lie meeting held in the city of Perth last
wecekI several hon. members have given
expression to their opinions, and I can
say only ditto, ditto, ditto, to those ex-
pressions of opinion. I have no hesita-
tion or mental reservation in saying that
the views expressed at that meeting were
not in accordance with facts, and as Mr.
Jenkins pointed out last night, anything
in the way of reform in the liquor trade
which has been put on the statute-book
of this State during the past few years
has emanated from this Chamber. There
are people who are supposed to be monui-
ments as regards the morals of others
in this State, people who set themselves
up as examples of the public morals.
They are not above making misstate-
ments which are calculated to mis-guide
others for whom they presume to have
su1ch a deep spiritual regard. I felt it
was my duty to express myself on this
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question and I shall have pleasure in
doing what I cani to inisist upon the hours
being fixed in the Bill and voting against
all the referendum clauses.

Ron. E. MeL ARTY (South-West)
[4.47] :1 desire to support the second
readinig of the Bill, but it is my inten-
tion when the Bill is in Committee to
support the Aixing of the hours by the
Parliament of this State. I do so for thle
following reasons :-If this measure is
required in war time, as I contend it is,
I think the action should be prompt and
decisive, 'Why should we postpone the
taking of a referendum for six months?
By that time the war may be over, or at
any rate we sincerely hope it will be ap-
proaching the end. If we are going to
wait for the Legislative Council elections
which are to take place in May, some
considerable time may then elapse before
the decision of the lpeop~le is acted upon.
If the measure is required at all it is re-
quired now. So far as drunkenness goes,
my experience as a country member is
that there is very little of it. People
have very little money to sIpend on drink
in these times and I can bear out what
Mr. Colebatch has said with regard to
hotels not paying. I know that numbers
of them are not making half as much as
they are expending every week and it is
just a question of how long they can
possibly hold out. In my opinion half
the hotelkeepers will be in a s tate of
bankruptcy before another 12 months ex-
pire. If it is necessary to curtail the
hours during which liquor shall be sold
I. shall have no objection to offer. Any-
thing that wilt reduce drunkenness should
be resorted to with the least possible de-
lay. I do not think hotelkeepers will be
averse to the hours being fixed from 9
to 9. I have very little faith in referen-
dumns; people do not take much interest
in them and as has already been pointed
out only a small percentage record their
votes. My opinion is that the responsi-
bility may well be taken by hon. mem-
bers who represent the people and those
hon. members should act according to
their judgment.

H1on. H. CARSON1 (Central) [4.52]:
I feel somewhat diffident on rising to

speak on the second reading of this im-
port ant measure, mnure especially as it has
been so ably dealt with by other lion.
members. I contend that the Government
and the legislature should have taken
earlier steps to deal with this question
because there is a great amount of liquor
Consumied, more particularly in the bigger
towns of the Stare owing- to the presence
of the military. Whilst it is a good thing
to see the public taking a deep interest
in this question, I think the leaders of the
movements have not been consistent in
their attitude. It is not many months
since there was what was called a citizens'
movem en t ask ing for the hours to be fixed
at from S to 8. Now we have the same
leaders asking for a referendum. Why
thie change? Personally I am sorry Dr.
Saw has taken up the attitude he has
done because when he first entered this
Hlouse hie was strongly in favour of the
S to S hours. The lion, member realised
that the citizens were behind him and I
hope before the Bill has gone through
Committce he will change his views and
join with other hon. members who desire
to definitely fix the hours. I think I am
iuite as able to gauige public opinion on
this question as the leaders of this mnove-
meat, and I am firmly convinced 'what is
asked and what is expected of the legis-
lature of the State is that decisive action
shall be taken and the hours fixed during
wvhich liquor shall he sold. I think it is
imperative that something should he done
because we cannot fail to notice that in
the City men have been taking more than
is good for them. Have we not seen
soldiers in a state of intoxication and
pickets being sent after them. I think
iii fixing the hours a great deal of trouble
and inconvenience will be prevented. If
we can do away with the pernicious Sys-
tem of shoutin-and it certainly has be-
come pernicious--we shall be mounting
another step on the ladder of reform. I
belong to a party which has local option
on its platform but notwithstanding that
fact I am fully prepared to take the re-
sponsibility with other members of fixing
the definite hours in this Bill. To my
mind, it would he wrong to take a refer-
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endum at this juncture for many reasons,
some of which bave been Pointed out by
lion. members. The first is that I believe
a great majority of members of this
House realise that something should be
done immediately, and I have no mis-
givings in regard to altering the Bill in
that direction and sending it to the other
Chamber for its concurrence. Another
reason is that we should act on the score
of expense. A referendum will. cost the
country a considerable sum of money and
we cannot spare it at this time of the
history of the State, and the next reason
is that I object to the time it would take
before we could bring about an alteration.
We have been ag.itating against the Fed-
eral Government taking, a referendum on
the question of the constitution. T'here-
fore, why should we not in this matter
take the full responsibility? There have
been those wh~o have endeavoured to east
some blame on this House for delay,. but
I think the Chamber has been desirous of
bringing into force a measure that would
have a n immediate and beneficial effect.

Hon. W. PATRICK (Central) [4.671:
1 intend to support the fixing of the hours
from 9 to 9, and also to support the anti-
slhout ing clause which is to be moved by'
Mir. Holmes. Mhere is one matter that I
think ought to be referred to and it is the
statemnent made by Mr. Holmels when
speaking on the Bill as to the amount of
money spent in Western Australia in in-
toxicating liquor. In the Daily N~ews
there was a full report of Mlr. Holmes'sq
speech. That gentleman we find used
these words-

When we find a couiminnity of 300,000
men, women, and children spending for~
Inst yealr just upon 2%/ millions in
liquor we begin to realise the mnagni-
tizde of the evil. And that 23il muil-
lions is arrived at, not after adding- the
publican's profit, but simply by taking
the figures of Custom and excise.

There is no doubt the hion. member meant
the customs and excise plus the wholesale
east. Statements of that kind are made
and published by extreme social reform-
ers. In my opinion those gentlemen are
the greatest enemies of liquor reform on

account of the views which they bold, and
which no sensible person can possibly
support. I would not have been astonished
if the hion. member had said thnt his re-
marks were on the authority of either
some gentleman or some newspaper is-
sued under the patronage of an extreme
section of the community. I have
gone to the trouble of getting from
the Customs and Excise department the
amount of duty and excise collected
in "Testern Australia on intoxicating
liquor during the year ended 30th June,
1915, and the followino. is tle resumlt:
Cu'stoms duties :-beer, bottle, £21,514
beer, bulk, £499; wines, spar-kling. £:2.-
662; still (bottle), £:907; still (bulk),
£1,303;- still (over 2.5 per cent. p.s.),
£2.; still (over 50 per cent. p ;E) 14;
spirits, brandy, bottled, £12,107; brandy,
bulk, £2,112; gin, British, £.15,585; gin,
Holland . D9,00.3; schnapps, 18,696; rUm21,
bottled, £642; rum, bulk, £9,619; whisky,
bottled, £,24,009; whisky, bulk, £118,.400;
spirits, n.e.i., £3,615. Excise duties:-
beer, £,100,607; spirits, £12,606; wines,
nil1; total, £345,113. Customs duties on
beer and wines totalled £27,512, and on
spirits £294,888. Everyone knows that
the chief factor in the value of spirits,
as in the case of tobacco, is the duty.
lDuty on spirits is 17s, a gallon, and pre-
;-iously. it was 14s. Of -the L204,388 half
of it was collected when the ditty was
14s.. and the other half when the duty
was 17s, so that -we might take the aver-
age at 15s. 6d. Anyone acquainted with
the wholesale spirit business will admit
I am fair in estimating that the value of
the spirit would be about 31s. per gallon.
Therefore- the value of alcoholic liquors
at the wholesale stores would be,
roughly, £508,000. Tweuty years ago I
had something- to do with the financing
of a brewery in the Eastern States. The
duty on beer at present is 6d. a gallon,
while, during the first half of the year
tinder review, it was 3d., so that the aver-
age would he 43/ 2d. Thus the total value
of the beer on which £100,000 duty was
paid would be about £E500,000. Conse-
quently, instead of there being £2,750,000
worth of liquor bought by the hotel-
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keepers of Western Australia, there
could not, have been mare than £C1,000,000
worth. If we concede it to bave been
Z1,250,000 worth, the difference between
that and the £2,750,000 quoted would be
sufficient to pay off the Government's
deficit. No doubt Mfr. Holmes gave his
fig-ures in good faith, but I protest
against such statements being made be-
Cluse thle figures were altogether unre-
liable. There is no' necessity to exag-
gerate the drink traffic in Western Arus-
tralia by stating that we are spending-
Z9 per head of the population, whercas
the amount is about £3 per head. It is a
caluimny on the people of Western Aurs-
tralia to do so. This is a subject onl
which one could talk till doomsday. J
remember when a boy that drunkenness
was not regarded as a disgrace. In my
grandfather's and father's time it was
regarded rather as a merit if a inan could
drink thle rest of his companions uinder
the table. Now, however, the fact of a
man getting intoxicated is no recommen-
dation. Public opinion has changed. We
cannot make people sober by Act of Par-
liament, hut we can minimise the oppor-
tunitics for drinking, and public opinion
in time will make it impossible fur any-
one to become intoxicated without being
looked down upon. At one time alt the
lKcer consumed in England was brewed
in the home. There would be strong ob-
jection against reverting to that practice
to-day. I could make enough spirit in
an ordinary kettle in two or three hours.
to inebriate a fair number of the mem-
bers of this House. It was the custom
in Scotland to distil spirit in this way.
There were stills all over thle place until
a great army of customs officers were ap-
pointed to put a stop to themn. In view of
the terrible war in which thle Empire is
eng1aged, it is our duty to do all we can
to improve thle economic condition of the
people, and it can be done in this way
better than in any other way I can im-
agine. Whatever is to be done should be
done at once. It is the duty of every mem-
ber of Parliament to take the responsi-
bilitv for his actions in this matter. As
one of the ten members who must face

the electors in May next, 1 am prepared
to take the responsibility of voting for
fixing the hours and for including the
anti-shouting clause, and I shall be pre-
pared to defend my actions before my
constituents. I intend to vote for the
second reading of the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J1IM. Drew-Central-in reply) [5.10]:
In introducing the measure I made what
might be characterised as a misrepre-
sen tation. I had not previously been
supplied with information, and the first
time I saw the Bill rias when it was
banded to me by the Clerk of the House.
I saw by the Press that there had been
great agitation in the metropolitan area
and surrounding districts, and that
numerous resolutions had been passed
impressing on the Government the need
for a referendum when the Conned elec-
tions were being held in May next, and I
came to the conclusion that provision
had been made in the Bill to give effect
to the wishes of what appeared to be
hie great majority of the people.

Hon. W. KingsmilL: They never asked
for it in May next.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
read reports of resolutions published in
the West Australian asking for a refer-
endumn in May. However, I mnade a mis-
take in stating that the referendum would
be taken at the time of the Council elec-
tions. After examining the Bill, I could
see that it was to be taken on a date to be
fi-xed by proclamation. Therefore, the
Government might at any time take the
referendum. If it is the desire of the
House that the referendum should be
taken at an early date, I suggest that a
proviso he inserted making it mandatory
that the referendum be taken within two
or three months of the passing of the
measure. The cost of taking the refer-
endum, apart from the Council elections,
would be between £35,000 and £6,000, and
the cost of taking it at the time of the
Council elections would be betwei
£2,000 and £3,000; that is the estimate of
the Chief Electoral Officer. Mr. Cornell
asked whether the Chief Electoral Officer
had prepared the schedule to the Bill. I
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am not in a position to supply the in-
formation, but Mr. Stenberg has been
closely in touch with the measure, and
has been making preparations for its
administ ration. He had seen me on sev-
eral occasions regarding the matter, and
if there had been any objection to the
mode of voting proposed in the Bill, 1
would have heard something about it.
The Government intend to stand by the
Bill. That, however, does not mean that
(lie measure is not a non-party one. It
is a non-party measure, and if this House
decides to make the hours from nine to
nine I have little doubt some members of
the Labour party in another place will
support those hours. The question is
absolutely non-party, but the Govern-
ment are standing by the Bill. The
measure is in accordance with the policy
they have laid down; but, at the same
time, they are quite prepared to accept
without demur the opinion of Parlia-
wnt. The hill wvill not be lightly laid
aside by reason of any amendment un-
less the Speaker iii another place rules
it out of order-and of course we have
no control over the Speaker. I hope, that
any amendments mnade will be such as
will prove impregnable.

Hon. WV. KIngsmill: Within the Title.
Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

In Commit tee.
Ron. W. IKingsmnill ini the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Interpretntion:
Rion. Hi. P. COLEBATCH : I was

going to suggest to tle Committee that
we should vote against this clause, which
weill he necessary only if we decide to
refer the question to a popular vote. The
new clause which I intend to move reads
as fol lows-

Section 97 of the Licensing Act,
1.911, is amended by striking out the
words "six" in line (4 thereof and in-
serting the word "nine," and by strik-
ing out the word "eleven" in line 7
thereof and inserting the word "nine."

The result of carrying the new clause

will simply be that the licensing law of
the State will stand as it is to-day, with
the exception that the opening Lour of
hotels, instead of being six in the morn-
ing, would be unn, and that the closing
hour, instead of being eleven in the even-
tug, would be nine. To my mind that is
the simplest way of getting over the diffi-
culty, and if that course is adopted-I
speak subject to tie correction of Mr.
Jenkins-we do not want this definition
of "licensed premises," because we have
it in the principal Act. It looks to me
as thoug-h the Title of this Bill had been
deliberately framed to throw obstacles in
the way of temperance reform. For in-
stanee, the prohibition of shouting would
u~e entirely out of order under this Title.

Honn. J. J. Hlolmes: I have an amend-
ment to the Title,

Hon. H. P. COLEI3ATCH : If any
hon. member has a better course to advo-
cate I'shall be prepared to give wvay, but
I suggest we vote down this elanuse, which
is framed with a vieV to the taking of a
referendum.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
regret very much to learn from Mir. Cole-
batch that the Title of the Bill repre-
sents a deliberate attempt on the part
of the Government to pre-vent the inser-
tion of a provision against shouting. If
Air. Colebatch will consider the Title and
the subject matter of the Bill, however,
he will find that the Title has been
framed so as to make it in perfect con-
formity with the subject matter, for the
purpose Of rendering the Bill impreg-
amble against objection.

Hon. J. F. CU'LLEN: I fear the Min-
ister is proving too much. If the Title
is so elastic, I am afraid it is no good.
The fact is that the Title does not cover
the Bill. There is a pious saving clause
at the end to provide that this Bill shall
not at all affect the Licensing Act, and
yet the Bill provides that the Governor
may alter the hours 6ir~d by the Licens-
ing Act. I assume that we cannot get
to Air. Colebatch's new clause until we
have dealt with all the clauses of the
Bill. Therefore I think the better course
would be to postpone aln those clauses
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which would be excluded if Air. Cole-
batch's proposal is carried. Perhaps the
Chairman could suggest a better course.

The CH-AIRMAN: If I may make a
suggestion to the Committee, it is that the
debate on the question of whether the
hours shall be regulated by a referendum
or by an Act of Parliament be taken on
thle omnission Or retention Of Clause 2.

lion. H. P. COLEBATCH: If the new
Clause I intend to mnove will involve an
alteration of the Title--Mr. Jeznkins has
indicated this, and I accept his view-
it would be an alteration that eotild not
he objected to, because it would fall en-
tirely within the description of the Bill.
In uty opinion, however, Lbe Title has
been so framed as to prevent us fromn
introducing the anti-shouting clause of
Mr. Holmes. I am entirely in accord
withI that amendment, and with the arga-
ments 1 which Air. Holmes has supported
it; but thea trouble is that the Title has
been framed in such a way that M1r.
Ilolutes's Clause would be foreign to it.

Ron. J. J1. HOLMIES: Mlay I be per-
mitted to refer to the Title, Mr. Chair-
nmaln

The CHAIRMAN: Not unless the bon.
member is going to refer to it in con-
nection with the question whether a re-
ferenduni shall be taken uinder this Bill.

Hon. J. J. HOLM ES: The Solicitor
General, I( understand, drafted this Bill.

HIon. j. F. Cullen: On instructions.
lHon. J. J. HOLMNES: I raised the

point as to whether my amendment would
be fatal to the Title.

The CHAIRMAMN: I think the boa.
member had better discuss his amend-
wient When] we Conic to it.

Hon. J1. J. HJOLMES: If the Solicitor
General is of opinion tlhat after the word
"(club" we should introduce-

The CHAIMAN': We will take one
thing at a time.

Ho.A. 0. JENINS: The effect of
Mr. Colebateh's new clause will be to alter
words in thle revant section of the Li-
censing Act, and therefore, if that amend-
ment is carried, we must alter the Title
of the Bill. Subject to your ruling, Mr.
Chairman, I think the Committee has
power. after carrying Mr, Colebtch's

new clause, to amiend the Title of the Bill
corre-spondingly. That being so, thaose in
favouir of the naine to nine hours will
support Mr'. Colebatch's new clanse,
knowing that they are not, in my opinion
at any rate, doing anything to endanger
the Bill.

The CH1-AIRMAN-: Standing Order
.193, whielh go verns this question, reads
as follows:-

Ally amendument may be made to
an.y part of the Bill provided the same
be relevant to the subject matter of the
Bill, and be otherwise in conformity
willi the Rutles and Orders of the Coun-
ci.

Staniiuiii Or~der 198S further provides:-
:.1 f run amnendmient has been made iii

thle Bill not Coming within the original
Title. such 'Title shall be amnended anti
a juiestion putt, "That this be tlie Title
of the Bill," nd the ameandment there-
Ol shrill h~e specially reported to the
Concil,

In my opinion. takiag into considleration
thle "hijeet for which Clause 2 is now be-
ing- debated, the amendment on the Notice
Paper is striet]v' within the subject mat-
ter of thie Bill, and is relevant to it; and
I am further of thea opinion that if
tile amnendmnent is carriedl the Title of time
Bill mustL be altered.

1[on. A. SANDERSON: I understand
front you, Sir, chat the striking-out ot
Clause 2 will mean that a referendum
will nol be taken. That certainly clears
the ground, and on the divisioni we shall
find out exactly where we stand. I amt
strongly in favour of the referendum;
but, if I am defeated on that, I then want
do diseusz. onl termis of equality and with-
ot prejudice, the cquestion of Parliament
-etllin- tlie hours eight to eight, nine to
nine, or ten to ten.

Trhe CHAIRMAN: The hon. gentleman
will have ant opportunity of discussing
that uiatter when 31r. Colebatch moves
Iris new Clause.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I take it the
ilivisionl is to decide finally the question
of the referendum.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I would like your
ruling as to whether the subject-matter
Of the Bill is not the referendum to the
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people, and consequently the limitation
of hours from nine to nine is relevant to
the subject-matter in accordance wit h
Standing Order 193.

The CHAIRMAN: The subject-matter
of the Bill is set forth in the Title,' which
is to regulate the closing time for the
sale or supply of liquor oii licensed pre-
nmises and in State hotels, refreshment
rooms, restaurant cars, vessels for which
packet licenses are held, and registered
clubs during war limne. The reg-ulation
of the sale and thle hours are the subject-
melter of the Bill. - The muethod by whlich
that is to be effected is a detail of the Bill.

Clause put and] a division taken with
the following result -

Ayes . 6
Noes .. . .14

Mahjority against ..

[Ion. R. G. Ardagh
Hon. J. Cornell
H-ou. J. M4. Drew
Hain. 1-. Millington

l4on. J. F. Alien
lion. C. F. Baxter
lion. M. Carson
Hon. H. P. Colebatcii
Han. P-. Connor
lion. 5. F. Culien
Hon. J. Druffell
Hon. V. HaLmersiny

A rYES.\ -in. A. J1. 14. Saw
lHon. A. Sandersn

(Teller.)

Nos.

Hon.

Hon.

1 lon.

J. J. Holmes
A. G. JenkrIns
it. J. Lynn
3. MeLarty
W. Patrick
G. M4. Sewel

(relier).

Clause thus negatived.
Clauses .3 to 12-negatived.
Clause 13--Licensed premiises not to be

open after the closing hour:
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I move an

amendment-
That after '1gi1,11 in line 10, the

words "bnM this section shall not pro-
hibit the sale or eansamptioni of liquor
to or byj any lodqer or ivnate if the
liquor is not drunk at thie public bar of
the licensed premises" be inserted.

I t people who live in hotels and members,
of clubs, which in many' respects are pri-
vate houses, are to be prohibited from
obtaining liquor, then there is an end to
the matter. But it is absurd that persons
living in residential hotels or members

who live at clubs and regard these places
as their homes, after whatsoever hour is
Aixed, are not to be permitted to have a
glass of beer or whatever they want, Will
it be illegali for a boarder who is a per-
mranent lodger to have a bottle of beer or
a bottle of whisky in iris room.

flon. J. Duffefl: Yes.

1.[oi. A. SANDERSO'N: It is a ridi-
eu11otrS positionl to mfiSe.

Ion. H-. P. COLsEBATCH: I amn in
accord withI the argument of the lion.
member, but I do not see thle nlecessity for
rlre amendmient. We have decided to alter
tilhe hours of trading,7 arid (lie proposal is
to amend the Licensing Act by substituit-
ing. nine to nine for six to eleven. There-
fore, the existing provisions of thre Licen-
sing Act as, to boarders in hotels will still
apply.

lion. A. 5, H. SAW: Clause 13 says,
1at ainy time after the closing time fixed

by proclamatMion under the preceding
section." As the preceding section has
been struck out, I fail to see how the
amendment can be inserted.

Amndmient put and negatived.
Clause ]-)lt and negatived.
Clause 14-negatived.
Clause 1-5-Apportionmnent Of rent

and premiumli
Hon. A. G, JENKKINS: I have an

amnendmnent which has been drafted by the
Solicitor Genera] after consultation, and
members can be prepared to accept the
amendment as ain improvement on the
clause oC tile Bill. Under the cMlase the
hairmann of (lire ]icensin, bench of the

district would have to settle this mnatter.
B ,' the amendment I propose to insert,
two arbit rators will decide thle apportion-
inient of rent arid lreii i. However,
ais T find I require a few minutes in
which Io perfect the proosed amlend-
ment, I miove--

That further consideration of lire
clause be postponed.
'Motion passed ; the clause postponed

until after thle consideration of proposed
new clauses.

Clause 1M-Fe.-tiations.
Hon. J1. F. CUELLEN: Is there any ren-

s0ri for tile c11lase, seeing that the Bill
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will be part and pareel of the Licensing-
Act?

Clause put and negatived.
Clauses 17 and 18--agreed to.
New clause:
Hon. H. P. COLEBA.TCH: I move-

That the following be added as a nlew
cla use: - Sect ion 97 of the Licensing
A4ct of 19l1 is amended by striking out
the word "six' in line 6 and inserting
'nine" in lieu, thereof; and by striking
out thoe word "eleven"' in line 7 and in-
serting "nine" in lieu thereof,
New clause passed.
New clause-Treating prohibited:
Ron' J. J. IIOL1ES: I move-

That the following be added as a new
clause '-"1, No person shall, either by
himself or by his servant or agent, sell
or supplyj liquor to any person on li-
cansed premises, for consumption on
the premises, unless the liquor is or-
dered and paid for by the person to
whom it is supplied, and by whom it is
c1onsumed, or intended to be consumed.
Penalty: Five pounds. 2, Yo person
shall order or pay for, or lend or ad-
vance money to pay for, any liquor
consumed or to be consumed by any
other person on licensed premises.
Penalty: Five pounds. 3, No person
shall consumne on licensed premises any
Ziquur, if tiny other person has ordecredl
or paid or agreed to pay for such
liquor, or has lent or advanced mnoney
to pay for such liquor. J'enalty: Fire
pounds. 11rovided that this szection shall
not op ply if the liquor is sold or sup-
plied for consumption with a meal sup-
plied at the same time, and is consumed
%ith such meal in a roomt ordinarily
used as a (lining room in which there is
no pulblic bar, and the person who pays
for such meal also pays for the liquor."

The one objection raised to the anti-
shouting clause when the earlier Bill was
before the Committee was that it -would
prevent friends who were having a meal
together indulging- in a glass of liquor
with that meal. In this proposed new
clause provision is mad~e to get over that
difficulty. The Committee is fully cog-
nisant of the idea underlying the pro-
posed new clause, and therefore it is uin-

necessary for me to take up time in ex-
plaining it.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I understand
you have ruled, 'Mr. Chairman, that the
subject matter of the Bill is the regula-
tion uf the closing hours of hotels during
war time. In order to obviate any diffi-
cully in another place I submit-although
I have every sympathy with the pro-
posed amendment-that this anti-shout-
ing provision is not relevant to the sub-
ject matter of the Bill in accordanee with
Standing Order 193.

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that to
put the matter beyond doubt the hon.
mennber postpone the proposed new
clause until the Title of the Bill has been
amended in conformity with amendments
already made. After the Title has been
amended the hon. member's proposed
new clause will undoubtedly be in order.
It will be necessary in the meantime that
the hon. member temporarily withdraw
his proposed new clause.

New clause by leave withdrawn.
Postponed Clause 15-Apportionment

of Rent and Premium:
Hoil. A. G. JENKINS: I move an

amlendinent-
That all the words down to "final,"

in line 19, be struck out with a view
of inserting the following :- 1tf at the
commencement of this Act any licensed
premises are held under lease the lessee
shall be allowed by the lessor a pro-
port ionate reduct ion of the rent of the
premises, in the saute -ratio to the full
rent as the reduction in hours bears to
the time during which the premises
might have been lawfully open for the
sale of liquor ecrepi for this Act and
a like proportionate return Of a part
of the premium (if any) paid by the
lessee to the lessor, apportioned to the
period during which this Act is in
force: Provided that if any lessee or
lessor considers himself unduly penal-
ised by the incidence of this section he
may require the question of adjustment
of rent or rent and premium to be sub-
mitted to arbitration under the pro-
visions of the Arbitration Act, 1895,
and by an award to be made thereun-
der the rent or rent and premium to be
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payable by the lessee or sub-lessee dutr-
ing and in respect of such period shall
be at such reduced rate as in the cir-
cumstances of the case may be deemed
reasonable, and the award shall be
binding upon the parties and final."
Amendment passed.
lHon. A. G. JENKINS: I move a

further amendment-
That in. the interpretation of the

word "lessee" after the word "sub-
lessee" the words "and also a Mort-
pagee of a lease or sublease" be added.
Amendment passed.
Hon. A. G. JENKINS: I move a fur-

thier amendment--
That in the interpretation of "'lessor"

after the word "lessor" the followig
be added .- "and also a mortgagee of
the lessor or of the land comprised in
the lease."
Amendment passed ; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Title:
Hon. H. P. COLiEBATCH: I more an

amendment-
That all the words after "to" in line

1 be struck out, and the words "amend
the Licensing Act, 1911" inserted inl
lieu.-
Hon. J1. CORNELL: I should like to

knowy how clubs would come in tinder this
Bill if the title is amended.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: They are licensed
tinder the Act.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Club licenses are
altogether different from publicans' gen-
eral licenses; it ought to be made clear.
I think it is the intention of the House
that clubs should come uinder this Bill.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: If any
lion. member wishes to move any clause
dealing with clubs, hie can do so under a
Bill to amend the Licensing Act, 1911,

Ron. A. J. H. SAW: This amendment
to the Title puts us in the position of the
Irishman. We have the old gun and a
new lock, stock, and barrel.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: I desire to report
progress for the reason that unless other
amendments are framed and this amend-
ment is cardied to alter the Title, restaur-
ant ears on the railways will not be

affecated and packet licenses will not be
affected. It will require a number of
amendments then to bring into operation
an Act to embody sonihing which we
are fighting for under this particular Bill.
If this Chamber refuses to report pro-
gress, what action do members propose to
lake in many of the instances that will
be affected under this Bill, which if
amended will not be embodied at a119

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: I think we
must allow the Title to remain as it is,
inserting the words "to amend the Licens-
hung Act, 1911." I also think that the
definition of licensed premises should re-
main in the Bill because clubs do not hold
licenses hut certificates. Under the defi-
nition of licenses premises in the 1911
Act, clubs are not included, consequently
if wve do not allow the Title to remain
as it is and do not allow the definition of
licensed premises and licensees to remain
we will find ourselves in the position that
we will have no law affecting the closing
of State hotels, refreshment rooms, re-
tauirant cars, packet licenses, or anything
of bhe kind, I think that on recommittal
we should insert in the Bill a definition
of licensed premises and licensees as set
out in the Act.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I will
withdraw my amendment in favour of
that suggested by Mr. Jenkins.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

would like to see progress reported, be-
cause it appears to me that things are in
a muddle.

Hon. A. 0. Jenkins: Not at all.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I think that the

words "licensed premises" should come
out.

Amendment put and- passed.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

'The CHAIRMAN (Hon. W. Kings-
mill) : I beg to report that thle Committee
have considered the Bil[ and agreed to
the same with amendments. In accord-
ance with Standing Order 198, 1 also have
to report that the Title of the Bill has
been altered,
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Recommittal.
On mnotion by Hon. A. G. JENKINS,

B;1! recommitted for the consideration ot
two new clauses and to consider furlher
amendment to the Title.

Sitting suspended front 6.12 to 7.30 p.m.

The CHAIRMAN: A new clause has
been moved by the Hon. 3. J, Holmes to
stand as Clause 15. Hon. members will
find the new clause on the Notice Paper.

lion. A. J. H. SAW: I rise to a point
of order and I am extremely sorry for
the necessity for doing so, The subject
dealt with in the proposed new clause is
one upon which I have not only spoken
anid voted i . this House, but on which I
have moved a resolution elsewhere.
Therefore, it may be mid to have my
most cordial support as a member of this
House. On 'the other band, I am ex-
tremely anxious that this Bill shall not
he loaded with matter foreign to iL. We
have seen the fate which awaited another
Bill-

The CHAIRMAN: What is the hon.
member's point of order?

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: That the amend-
ment is not in accordance with -Standing
Order 193 inasmuch as it is not relevant
to the subject matter of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Mly ruling is that
the amendment is not relevant to the
subject matter of the Bill and therefore
cannot be received.

New clause:
Hon. A. G. JENKINS: I move--

That the following be added as aI
new clouse:-"In this Act, unless the
context otherwise indficates-'ticensed
premises' means premises in respect
of which a license under the Licensing
Act, 1911, has been granted and is in
force, and includes State hotels, re-
freshment rooms, and restaurant cars,
a vessel for which a packet license is
held, and registered clubs. 'Licensee'
means any person holding or entitled
to exercise a license wider the Licens-
ig .lct, 1911, or granted by the Coipj-

nui-ioner of Railecayp? autborising the
.c(l' of liquor in anpy railwray refresh-

ment room or restaurant car, and the
secretary of any -registered dlub hold-
iag a certificate under the Licensing
Art, 1911. 'Liqu'or' means intoxicating
liquor tuit/tin lte meaning of the
Licensing Act, 1911."
Hon. H. F. COLEBATCH: If the new

clause be passed in the form now pre-
sented, it may be taken to apply only to
licensed premises, so regarded in this
particular Bill. It is all right so far us
Clause 15 of this Bill is concerned, biut
it wolLd not apply to 'licensed premises'
as used in Section 97 of the principal
Act. I move an amendment 'to the p~ro-
posed new clause-

That the words "in this Act unless
the context otherwise indicates" be
struck out and (lie wvords "~for the pur-
poses of this Act the words 'licensed
premnises' in Section 97 of the Licenus-
ing Act, 1911," be inserted in lien.
Amendment passed.
New clause as amended agreed to.

[The President resumed the Chair.)

Bill again reported with a further
amendment.

BILL--STPLEMENTARY LOAN,
£1,300,000.

In Commit tee.
Resumed] from the previous day; Hon.

W. Kingamill in the Chair, the Colonial
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRM1AN: Progress was re-
ported on the first schedule, wherein an
amendment had been mnoved by Mr. Cole-
batch to strike out from item 33 the
figures. "fC200.000" with a view to insert-
ingo in lieu thereof the figutres "L5,000."1

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I am not going
back on any of the strong things I said
last nighlt; about striking out this item.
but I think the real object of the Com-
mittee can be goained without so radical
a remedy, namely, by striking out the
amount that has not yet been paid. That
would he an indication to the Govern-
ment that the Commiittee wvill not tolerate
any continuance of thie action behind this
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item, and whilst the object of the Com-
mnittee would thus be attained, there
would be no hampering of the Govern-
ment, for it is not intended, I understand,
to spend any more money under this item
until the business conditions after the
close of the war justify further action.
In the ordinary course other Loadf Bills
will be submitted before that time ar-
rives, and so the Government will hav'e
ample opportunity for bringing down any
necessary authorisation. It will be said
the Committee's object can be gainedI
if, after carrying the first part of Mr.
Colebatch's proposed amendment, that
is by striking out the item £200,000, we
insert £140,000; but I think it would be
better if Air. Colehatch would agree to
reduce the item by £60,000, thus leaving
£140,000 already paid away.

The Colonial Secretary: And £C5,000
more wvill be needed in connection with
the shipping away of wheat.

Hon. J. F. CULLiEN: I think the pro-
per way would be to move the reduction
of the item by the amount which it is
proposed to reduce it.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment as
I. see it, should actually lplace in definite
words or figures the object of the amend-
ment, which is the reduction of the item.
But before that reduction can be effected
the original amount must be struck out.

Ron. H. P. COIJEBATCH: I am sorry
I cannot accelpt the suggestion. If the
Committee desires to stultify itself I can-
not prevent it, hat I will not be a party
to it. Something similar to what has hap-
pened on this occasion took place in 1912
when this Chamber accepted the respon-
sibility of amending the Address-in-Re-
ply on this same question, namely, the
purchase by the Government without an-
thiorisadtion of steamships. The amend-
Ment was--

That all the words after "Sovereign"
be struck ont with a view of inserting
,zand to protest against expenditure
incurred by Your Excellency's Minis-
ters without an Act of Appropriation,
Such procedure being derogatory to the
principliLs of Pamrliament and subver-
sive of the Constitution.

Is it to be suggested that we could
carry an extreme resoluition of that kind
on one day and two or three years after-
wards, when the same thing comes up
again, make no attempt to stop it? Hon.
members are welcome to disregard every-
thing I have said in respect to this mat-
ter-although I am prepared to stick to
it-and to take instead the statement
made by the Colonial Secretary. An d
what do we find? That the Government,
without the authority of Parliament,
resolved to embark upon an entirely new
State enterprise of oversea trade, and for
that purpose pnrchased a steamer at wvar
time prices which, according to the Col-
onial Secretary, ore from two to three
timies (lie ordinary cost of building a
v essel. Hion, members have referred to
this question of taking responsibility.
We have all to take our share of respon-
sibility, and the question we have to ask
ourselves is, are we prepared to wink at
,the action of thme Government in flouting
the Constitution and inaugurating a new
State enterprise and spending £140,000
without the vote of Parliament? That is
thme constitutional aspect of the case.
Thmen, on the point of policy, are we to
endorse the action of the Government
and thereby close our months against any
further protest. And then, from the point
of view of business, are we to endorse
the action of the Government in buying
in war time a vessel which they could then
procure only at from two to three times
its cost in timies of peace? If hon. mem-
bers are prepared to do those things,
namely, to allow the Government do break
the Constitution, endorse their action in
starting a new enterprise, and say that
they are justified in buying a steamer at
war time prices, ay member who likes
to take that burden of responsibility is
wetconme to do it. This matter will come
uip again. Year after year we shalt hear
from thme public as much about the par-
chase of the "Kang-aroo" as we hear to-
day about the p~urchase of the tramns, and
I want to have a clear conscience on it.

I-on. J. J. HOLMES: The Commit-
tee acted wisely y esterdayv in dec. iding- to

'defurther ceonideral ion to the amend-
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ment moved by Mr. Colebatch, and I
hope that after that further considera-

tionl wiser counsels will prevail. Person-
ally I refuse to accept the responsibility
of interfering with the administration of
the Government. This is a matter of ad-
ministration rather than of policy. The
Committee will be acting unwisely if it
interferes with a matter of administra-
tion, refusing to give Ministers
money to carry on the State Steam-
ship Service already in existence.
True, the State Steamship Service has
been established without Parliamentary
authority, and this branch of Parliament
has times out of number protested against
this. I have been n staunch advocate of
the State Steamship Service for the
North-West portion of the State, but I
have always protested against the man-
ner in which the service was introduaced.
That is a matter whichi Ministers will
have to report upon to their constituien-
Cies, and receive the verdict of the pub-
lie as to their wisdom in defying Parlia-
wnent. I am not prepared to take the
control of the State Steamship Service
out of the hands of the present adminis-
tration. The expert adviser of the Gov-
ernment had wore to do with the pur-
chase of the stcainer than the Government
themuselves. The whole thing seemos to
have ematnated from him. Why was he
so anxious to buy a steamer at this par-
ticuilar jLuncture? At the time when he
proposed to procure a boat the State
Steamship Service was engaged in carry-
ing tens of thousands of tons of mer-
chandise to Wyndham in connection with
the erection of the freezing works there,
which were to have been completed in
March next. The manager of the State
Steamship Service knew tat the most
profitable business the service was carry-
inz on was in connection with the ca'r-
riage of live stock, and that, immediately
the works were completed, he would lose
his best customa, and his best boat, the
"Kwiaan a." He then took steps to pro-
cure a boat, and started out with the in-
tention of having one buiilt. The Govern-
ment were told by the authorities at
Home. however, that there was no hope

of getting a boat built until a year after
the war was over. Seeingv that it was im-
possible to get a steamer built, the first
opportunity which presented itself of
acquiring one was apparently the occa-
sion on which this boat-the "Kangaroo"

-was5 offered to the Government and sub-
sequently purchased by them. True, the
completion of the freezing works at
IVy ndhani has been postponed to an in-
definite period, but that is not a matter
for the expert adviser of the State Steam-
ship Service. The only thing for him to
do was to say "I have a ship intended for
utse in 'larch, 191.6, but the works will
not be ready by then. I shall have her
profitably employed until such time as the
works are ready." I hope to show the
Committee that the boat can be profit-
abl ,y employed to such an extent that in
two or three years the profit can he set
up aigainst the capital cost, and the capi-
tal east can be reduced to the normal
valuie of the ship in peace times.

Hon. F. Connor: You are hoping, then,
that the war will not he finished yet?

lion. J. J1. HOLMES: The lion. mom-
bar has no right to suggest anything of
the kind. If the war is finished to-morrow
there will be a lot of straightening out to
be done, and even then -the shipping world
will be busily engaged during the next
two or htee years. What more useful
employment can a steamer be engaged in
pending the completion of these works
than in carrying our own products to the
world's markets at a time when freight
is practically uncbtainable? I hope that
wise counsels will prevail, and that so far
as this service is concerned it wilt he
allowed to proceed to a profitable result.
If the item is passed hon, members will
live to see these ships earning cargoes
of frozen meat and fertilisers from
Wyndham to the southern ports1 where
both meat and fertiliser are always re-
quired. Having done one trip to the
south what is more desirable than that
she should then go north and take wool
in at the various ports, and finish uip
with a full load of meat at Wvndham.
and take the whole to the world's mar-
kets ! I would like to ask members rep-
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resenting agricultural interests in this
Chamber what they would say if the Gov-
ernment built railways and did not pro-
vide tile necessary rolling stock for the
carrying of the produce to tie markets.
They would immediately blame the ad-
ministration of the Bailway Department
because there were no trucks available
and no facilities for providing transport.
Yet these very same members knew tria1
the works were to be completed in March,
1916, and that, failing -this, the works
are now being pushed on, and yet they
refuse to grant this ship to Ifie Govern-
ment for the purpose of carrying the pro-
duce. If they refuse to do this then the
meat works might just as -well be shut
down altogether. They blame the Stale
Steamship Service because the rnanaze-
nient had the foresight to see that if the
works were completed there must be a
boat in which to carry the products of
these works. Mr. Connor suggested that
the service was of no advantage to the
State. In my opinion he is out of touch
with his constituents.

Hon. F. Connor: You will find that.
when you go uip there against me.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! 'The hon.
member should confine himself to the
amendment on this item.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I think T am en-
titled to discuss this question as a matter
of the country endorsing the policy. I
was the last member in the North Pro-
vince to be returned to this Chamber, and
I have been the only one elected since the
establishment of the State Steamship
Service, and I was elected pledged to
slipport that service. The handsome ma-
jority which I received was due to my
advocacy of this service. Scores of men
in the North told me that they supported
mue because they would be glad to be re-
lieved of the steamship octopi's which had
been hampering their efforts for the last
quarter of a century. I suggested on the
second reading that the item might be
redunced to £45,000. but, after what has
transnired. and after the explanation of
the Colonial Secretary, I think T am
perfeetly Justified in asking the Com-
mittee to let the item remain as printed.
The Colonial Secretary bas explained

that in order to carry on the coastal trade
we mntist have a steamer of a certaia de-
scription, and a steamer that can carry
frozen meat in the lower hold, live stock
between decks, and passengers above. I
hope the item will not be amended,''be-
cause we have the direct assurance of the
l'remicr and that of the Colonial Secre-
tary that no additional boat will be either
purchased or built without Parliament
being consulted, It may 'be that we will
reach the stage when Parliament will be
consuilted. If I know anything about the
development of the North-West I think it
will he necessary to consult Parliament at
an early date with the object of ask-
ing it to agree to the purchase of a
new steamer, If the Government have
the sanction of Parliament to do this, and
£50,000 authority in addition with which
to pay a deposit upon a steamer, they
many be able to close on one pending the
provision of sufficient mone 'y to complete
the purchase later on. I ask lion, mem-
bers to watch trio development of the
North- West. Any shipping company is
formed with the object of making profits.
We have only to keep our eyes open to-
day to see that the boats in Australian
waters are drifting into foreign waters
because there is more profitable work
for them there. The settlers in the
North-West should not be ,neglected.
I feel sure that the Committee will
he called upon to come to the
assistance of the Government in
providing another ship in the near
futfure. There is the ((N2?" at ,)resent
carrying mails along the North-West
coast. She is only held on sufferance,
and may be taken awvay at any time. If
she is t aken away what is going to lisp-
pena to the North-West? What boat is
going to carry our mails and provide foi'
trafic along the coast? I am convinced
that the State must go to the assistance
of the neglected North by giving it
steamer facilities. If the House strikes
out the item, the other House will refuse
to accept our amendment. The Bill will
be returned to us and we shiall have to
Pat our words. The trouble has been
that the State steamships have not
proved payable, and it has been the op-
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inion of the people that that was because
the steamers were not suitable, but the
time has come when there is an excellent
opportunity of making a handsome pro-
fit and hon. members want to prevent
t hat.

Hon, H. P. Colebatch: Do you think
this ship will bring in a handsome profit?

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: This ship will
show a clear proft of between £40,000
and £,50,000 per annum for the next two
or three years, and I suggest that the
Colonial Secretary should give an under-
taking to the House and lie can do it if
he studies the figures, that for the nest
three years the Government can take
£25,000 off the capital cost of the steamer
an) have a handsome profit besides. This
vessel, I understand, is the last -word in
freight carrying vessels, and we must re-
member that freights are continually ad-
vancing.' I hope that the House, having
entered a p~rotest, will not agree to the
amendment.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
lion, member has put the case clearly and
forcibly. This is not so much an exten-
sion of the State Steamship Service as
(lie provision of a necessary equipment
for the carrying on of the freezing works
at WVyndham. For years, I have listened
to members clamouring for these frees-
ing works. When it was decided to es-
tablis4h the freezing works, a Loan Bill
was introduced and in it provision was
made for the raising of £200,000 for
thesez works. That Bill received the
plaudits of hon. members, and it went
through almost without discussion, and
at once the Government set about to
carry out the construction of the works.
A contract was let which ended suddenly
and the Government stepped into the
breach and proceeded with the erection
of the works. Then we found it was
necessary that provision should be made
for bringing down the meat. We were in
a quandar 'y unt il the offer of this steamer
was made to us. We decided to accept
it without referring the matter to Par-
liament because in the first place, there
was a prohibition against the publication
of the fact of sale and in the second
place, the matter of the purchase could

not be left open, so we secured the ves-
sel. The Government have been doing
everything possible in the direction of
hnstcniug the completion of the freezing
works. At the present time the water
supply is almost completed. We have
120 men emuployed in connection
with the works. There are 131/2
miles of pipes laid and the water
should be in Wyndhami by the end of
December. Some of the minor works are
in course of construction. We have ac-
tually paid out in cash £61,000 and the
expenditure is daily increasing. The
material will be arriving and it will have
to he paid for, and we are in the position
that nearly all the material has been paid
for, and all that will be necessary for us
to find in the shape of money for con-
struction will not represent a very big
item. We have also made provision in
the present Loan Bill for £:50,000 for
abattoirs, refrigerating works, etc. We
have to do all these things. If the works
had not been necessary, hon. members
should not have advocated them. Now
that we have started the works and hav-
ing sunk over £60,000 in them and com-
mitted ourselves to another £40,000, ef-
forts are being made to prevent us com-
pleting our designs. The "Kangaroo"l
will be put on in order to bring down
chilled meat from Wyndham to Fre-
mantle but she will not be on that work
permanently, only until another steamer
which we are asking authority to build
is put in her place. This other steamer
will be able to bring down 700 carcases
of chilled meat, 300 head of livestock,
and there will be accommodation for 100
first-class passengers and 60 second-class
passengers. The Premier has given an
assurance in the Legislative Assembly
and I have given a similar assur-
ance here, that before any action is
token in the direction of making a con-
tract for tbe purchase of another ship we
will approach Parliament and get their
sanction. Hon. members can rely upon
my word being kept. I do not think I
have ever made a promise that I have
broken. We were communicated with by
the Imperial authorities to make pro-
vision for the supply of meat for the
British army. That bad a great effect in
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stirring the Government into action. We
knew that it wrould he impossible to raise
money in England, hut when this pro-
position was submitted to the Chancellor
of the Exchequer by Sir Newton Moore,
lie at once granted his approval and
wished us success. What alternative have
hon. members who are opposed to this
item to offer V What do they propose that
we shall do. The works are being erected
in the interests of two parties, the pro-
ducers in the north-west and the con-
sumers in the south. What use would it
he for the, Government to erect works un-
less they made the provision to bring
down the meatV If the Bill is amended
so as to deprive us of the means of
of bringing down the meat, what al-
ternative will bon. members propose V
Are we lo proceed with the erection of
these works, and involve the country in
further expenditure, or are we to face
the present loss, abandon the works, and
leave it to another Government to devise
some method of operating works without
the help of State steamers? Perhaps
arrangements could be made with the
shipping companies, those public bene-
factors who have increased freights be-
tween Australia and London so greatly
that the producers vill he penalised
enormously. Will hion. members throw
the producers of the Kimherley district
into the jaws of the shipping combine?
That is the position. The proper course
would have been to approach Parliament,
but it was impossible to do so. In the
Loan Bill passed in Mlarch last, £200,000
was included for the provision and
equipment of the Wyndhamn meat works,
and boa, members must recognise that
steamers are an essential portion of the
equipment of the works. There is no
possibility of the money being required
until Parliament meets again, but it
would be equivalent to censure of the
Government if the item were struck out.
If members think it advisable to reduce
the item by £55,000, and will he prepared
to consider the matter later, even to the
extent of attending a special meeting of
Parliament, I shall offer no objection.
One hundred and twenty men are em-
ployed at Wyndham, and if we -receive

encouragement we shall increase the
number and guarantee to have the works
inl operation by April, 1917. But
it for our action, taken in the
best interests of the country, we
are censured by the House, prob-
abiy the works mi'ght he delayed. If the
item is reduced beyond the amount
stated, we could not undertake to spend
another shilling in continuing the erec-
tion of the works, and I say that with-
out making a threat. The Diesel ship is
booked for nine months to earn £72,000,
and on a basis of a probable cost of
£40,000 a year-that is about the cost
of the "Kwinana" and the cost of this
boat should be less-there will be a profit
on the nine months of £42,000, less ~de-
preciation and interest for that period.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I am unable
to vote, as I have promised to pair with
Mlr. Jenkins, hut I am unwilling to per-
mit my name to appear without giving
my reasons. I support the proposal of
Air. Cullen to pass the amount of
£145,'000 and leave the balance over, Mr.
Colebatchl argued that this procedure on
the part of the Government has been un-
constitutional, and that the venture will
prove unprofitable. I agree that the
Government's action has been irregular,
hut woutd not it be unconstitutional on
the p'art of members to take the manage-
mieni. of the affairs of the country out of
the hands of the Government?

Hon. H. P. Colebaich : Would you
hesitate to do that if it were for the
country's good?

ffon. A. SANDERSON : The only
people who can turn out the Government
are the electors. Mr. Holmes said this
would prove a profitable venture, and
M1r. Colebatch said it would be unprofit-
able.

Hon. Ff. P. Colebatch: We shall know
in two or three years' time who is right.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: If the boat is
likely to prove profit able, I should be
more opposed to it than if it is going to
be unprofitable. If the Government ob-
tained a handsome profit from the vessel,
the1 great butk of the people would advo-
cate the purchase of more ships in order
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to make money in that way. That is the
danger. As Mr. Connor pointed out
last night, this policy prevents private
enterprise from coming to the country.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : Mr. Holmes
spoke of the Country party members as
being opposed to the State Steamship
Service. Because we are opposed to the
purchase of the "Kangaroo," it does not
follow that we are opposed to the State
Steamship Service. It has been shown
that the "Kangaroo" is unsuitable for
the northern trade. The Colonial Secre-
tary said she could get into the ports in
the north if she was carrying 1,000 tons
of cargo. That would not be profitable
with a boat of 6,!000 tons capacity. If
the boat were suitable for the northern
trade, we might have been expected to
overlook her purchase at such a time,
but when a steamer is purchased at war-
time price, or three times the normal
price, and there is no immediate use for
it, we should not be expected to support
the purchase.

Hon. R. G. Ardag h : The Colonial
Secretary showed there is need for it.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Minister
said the meat works could not be finished
for 17 months, and tisis boat has been
purchased to carry the meat from those
works to the southern ports. On the
Minister's own showing there is no need
to purchase a boat for another 17
months, and if the works are to be built
by day labour, it will be more like 17
years before they are finished. The
manager of the State Steamship Service
advised the Government that these boats
were very good for oversea trade. Are
.we supporting the purchase of a ship
for oversee trade in order to make a few
pounds that way'? Have the Government
reached that level? I would never agree
to purchasing ships for the oversea trade.
I am. not opposed to a steamship service
to relieve the North. hut I am opposed
to the purchase of steamers for oversea
trade, more especially one like the
"Kangaroo," which is not suitable for
our North-West trade.

Hon. A. Sanderson: You are charter-
ine them for Your wheat to-day.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I would not
agree to the purchase of State steamers
for the carriage of wheat. It would have
been far better if the Federal Govern-
ment had not interfered in the matter
of the carriage of our wheat. Mr. San-
derson chuckles. We had the offer of
two boats, and the charter was held over
for a month at 65s. a ton, and the
Federal Government are paying 85s.
Perhaps that will satisfy the bon. mem-
ber that the Federal Government made
a mistake.

Ron. J1. Cornell: Would two boats take
all Your wheati

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The matter has
gone too far now, and we must do the
best we can under the Federal arrange-
ment. It has been stated by Mr. Holmes
and also by the Colonial Secretary that
the manager of the State Steamship Ser-
vice when recommending the purchase of
this Diesel ship had good reasou to be-
lieve that the Wyndham Freezing Works
would be completed by the end of next
March. It was, however, at that time
very well known that the works could not
be finished for two years at the earliest.
Mr. Holmes asked, what would hon. mem-
bers think if railways were supplied and
no stations and no rolling stock were sup-
plied~? By way' of reply, I ask what
would Mr. Holmes say if he saw the Gov-
ernment building railway stations and
providing rolling stock when no railway
was in existence? Their action in buy-
ing the Diesel ship is on a par with that.
As regards the Colonial Secretary's re-
quest for the furnishing of an alterna-
tive scheme by opponents of the pur-
chase, I may throw out the hint that in
view of the day labour system adopted
by the Government, shipping will be a
thing of the past by the time the Wynd-
hamn Freezing Works are completed and
that transport will then be effected en-
tirely by aeroplane. The Colonial Sec-
retary states that there is no chance of
the extra £55,000 being expended before
Parliament meets again. If that is so,
why do the Government want the money
voted now instead of next session? One
of the greatest objections to the purchase
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of the ''Ianlgaro&' is the secrecy mnain-
tamned after the purchase had beCen ef-
fected. The negotiations Should certain-
lY be kept secret, because of the manner
tol which prices are run tip on Govern-
nietits and especially onl the present
Government of this State. However, a.5
soon as a purchase or a contract is cam-
pleted the Government no longer have
any right to withhold the information
from Parliament and from the public.

The Colonial Secretary: How long was
in formiation concerning this purchase
hld hack?

Hon. C. 1. BAXTER-: For weeks and
wreeks, and members who asked rpuestionis
iti this Chamber were put off hr' side-
track in aa~answers. The promised profi t
OF' £42,tOO per mlinuin looks charming.
Alr. Holmnes is eloquntt regarding the
profits which this 1)iesel vessel is g-oig-
to make for the State. We have had
many of these alluring prospects of pro-
fits from State trading- concerns hield
out to us before; hut, somehow, the con-
entis scl always to result iii deficits.
The Colonial Secretary says the cost of
running tie Diesel ship will lie £30,000
per year.

The Colonial Secretory: [ said the
cnott wohid be £-C-J0.000 for lile mloniths.

Hotn. C. I". BAXTER- U do niot think
anyonte knows wht will he tile cost of
ronning- a Diesel ship on this coast. Petr-
]haps the worst featuore of' the whole busi-
ness is that in order to make thle pill--
chase the Gov-ernmaent land to pledge tlte
credit of' the State. They pledged the
credit of tile State in orde'r to pLUrchase
:I vessel wliu-li acoiditig to, thle Colonial
Secretary will not he needed for 17
months, and which according- to toy view
will not be needed for three years. The
Colonial Secretaty has said that oiie of
the objects in making the purchase was
to supply uleat to the British army. Ac-
cording to the lion, gentleman himself,
however, the works cannot be finished for
17 months. How long does tte expect
the war to last? Sorely we shall see thle
end of it witltin 17 mlouths. T Myself
feel that the war will be over before that
time. MY position is that I have agreMed
to pair wills Mr. Kirwan. holt T do not

like to let this niutter go to thle vote-
without having expressed toy opinion.

lion. 5. F. ALLEN: It is mny intenI-
tion to support tile amendment, not be-
cause I am oppJosed to the State Steam-
sltip Service inaugurated by% the Gov-
ernment or becausne I am in favour
oif tHant service. The present is not the
time or the opportunit'y for a discussion
of the State steamiship project. Speak-
ing, here some time ago onl another inca-
sure, I snatI that tite making of one mlis-
take letd to hbe making, of a great many
more by thtose who Ctiininittet le original
(2rrort. fthrev yeats aguo I s-aid on tile
plblic diaifortnhat this titaumber had

.-ominitted anl indiscretion in passing itemns-
on the Estimates for the purchase of
State steatmers. That iadiseretion htas led
to tie pnresent oliliteitlty, as wel as to thle
e StalillInent of ny of the 'State enter-

HrisesA tinder which we are Suffering to-
day. [ said three years ago that this,
Chamber should hanve struck out tile item
for State steaners andI thereby decided
once tid for all Who waLs t' interpret te
lPo[lcy' otf thle country-the Government
or ParI iament. rTle Government. comitng
into power charged with a mtandaste from
flhe people, as they Claimted. to carr.,y out a
vrtili policy. forgot. that Parhliment is
elected to cary out :I policy and thiat tile
bltsine-;s of 'Minuisters is to guide Parlia-
Illelit ill ii s delilacrasionsh Miid tEl place a1
pl licy biefore Pa rliamrent. iWhei. Minis-
ter's arrogate to thlISClves the pouwer that
P atliamtent shiould haveQ. tihen it is the
dhuty of Parliatment to enter an etmphat ic
pritet hy cmttiiig off snplies. The iin-
(late whtich the Government claimed to
have was to estabilish State steamiers for
the puirpose of cheapening the price of
mteat its tlte metropoolitan area by bring-
ing the popstlous portions of the State
in close touIch With tile pastoral areas,
of the North. They maade a mistake ait
that time by starting the service wit ho'tt
the authority of Parliament, and by N start-
intr- it on lines laidl (lowi byv thetolselves
withtout the approval ol' Parliamtet. I
nutL not prepaedl Iii az-eet lth ie cootin-
tnlire of such a roiey. As retards the
cost of tlte "Kangaroo' mnuch difference
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,of oplinion appears to exist. Mr. Cole-
batch read a desrripl ion of a vessel built
upj roxinintely simultaneously with [lie
"KanL'aroo"-a larger vessel built for
ahout hialf the cost. From Ely knowledge of
the cost of ships, and from information
I have gathered from people interested
in shipping matters all their lives, I am
satisfied that tinder normal conditions the
''Kangaroo" is not worthI more than
£60.000. f will admit thlat she is fitted
wili q a lieel engine and' thait shne is the
last word in' cargo ships. As an eni-
pincer I will fin-the- admiit that I bnelieve
he D iesel engine is tine propulntsive power

,,I inc future in this connection. Diesel
ships are voider than steamners, andt have
more arevonnimnat ion, and require less fuel
arnl ch eapeCr fuel and less labour. Still,
t he Fact rmaiins t hat in purchasing thle
ship the Government paid something like
150 pe'r e-cut. more than her value in nor-
mal times. ]1 is claimued that the Govern-
loeni will earn about £35,000 a year in ex-
cess of the cost of running hier. and that
thus, the abnormal cost of the ship will
be liquidated in two or three years' time.
That might be a business proposition for
Mr. Holmes. or for a gentleman engaiged
in industrial pursuits; hut the Govern-
ment have no right to gamble on the future
in such a fashion. We all hope this lam-
entable war will have bee,, broughlt to a
close before three or four years have
passed. No Government, Therefore, has
the right to gamble onl such a disastrous
contingency as the continuation of the war
for that length of time. I am of opinion
that the excess cost of the ship over the
cost in normal times should be earned by
her during the first twelve months. That
would nmeaa that she should eari a per-
centage of profit SO or 90 per cent, over
what she would earn under normal con-
ditions: which, however, is impossible.
The Colonial Secretary estimates that the
ship might earn £C25,000 per annum.

The Colonial Secretary: No; f42,000
in nine mouths.

Hon. J. F. ALLENs: Net earnings, pro-
fits over expenses!

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.

Hon J. F. ALLEN: Even that is assuim-
ing- the Colonial Secretary's estimate of
expenditure is correct. When I look at
the present running cost of State steamers
and find it is something like £C7,000 or
£8,000 a month, and when I take into con-
sideration that the administrative expenses
w-ill he the same in connection with this
sihip, and further, when I bear in mind
thast tine "Kangaroo"l is to engage in
a vi as .,f trade far beyond anythling [lie
State st enamers have eingagzed in nip to thle
pr-esenit, I ami led to t(lie c-oneluisioni [lat
lie estimiate of expeniditulre placed before
lie Clinnher by the M inaisteCr m1ust he

erroneous. I have inquired from nen of
livelongl experience in connection with
sleaniers, not amateurs wvitlhout pre8vious
exp~erience placed in charge of steamers:
and I ann assured by those experienced
men that the revenue syhicli the ship wvill
cal-n in excess of revenue under ordin-
ar-y conditions would be handsome if the
;nurclmase had been made at normal cost,
tint that at the price at which thle ship
has been bought it will take some years
to pay off the extra cost and that conse-
cucotly , he vessel will not show the pro-
fits tile Government anticipate. We have
heard of enormous profits to be earned
by the Government before, hut tip to date
every' Government undertaking hans shown
a loss rather than a profit. Even where
a profit has been shown, there is good
reason to believe that standing charges
have not been allowed for and that it is
thtus a profit is show-n. In the circum-
stances, I do not feel justified in support-
ing the item.

Hon. J. DtIFFELL: It is my inten-
tion to show my disapproval of the ac-
tion of the Government in purchasing
this steamer by voting for the amend-
ment reducing the item in the first sche-
dule. The Chairman has allowed the
question of the freezing works at Wyad-
hamn to be associated closely with the
steamer now under consideration. That
decision was a wvise one, because it has al-
lowed members an opportunity of explain-
ing their views very fully to the Comamit-
tee. During the term of the Wilson Gov-
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erment, freezing works at Wyndham was
a burning question and the object then
was the bringing down to the southern
market of a better quality of meat and
also the reduction of the cost of meat.
When the present Government came into
power they discontinued that proposal
and instituted in lien the much discussed
State steamer proposal. From the incep-
tion the Government made a huge blun-
der in the class of steamer selected for
that purpose. They went about it, as
they have told us, after getting the very
best advice from the Agent General and
elsewhere. But it now turns out that the
"Kangaroo". s being purchased from the
same company as they bought the steamer
"NVstr Australia" fromn.

The Colonial Secretary: That is not a
fact.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: The Government
have made a blunder in getting a steamer
which is not suitable for the class of
trade for which she is intended, and it
seems they have not benefited as they
should have done by the mistakes of the
past. Since the Wyndham works were
abandoned and the State steamers in-
augurated, a foreign company has started
chilling works at Port Darwin and made
preparations 'for a considerable time
ahead for the supply of cattle. As a re-
stilt of information imparted to the Cob-
onial Secretary from time to time by this
House, that Minister has apparently
come to the conclusion that the Govern-
ment should never have stopped those
works, and as a further result of the
education the Colonial Secretary has re-
ceived from members of this House he
was instrumental, according to his own
statement, in bringing Cabinet to think
the same way. Eventually they started
freezing works and the State steamers
are to be utilised to bring down the frozen
products to the Perth markets. They
have also decided to launch out in the
oversea shipping trade. Instead of con-
sulting Parliament, as I unhesitatingly
say they should have done, and placing
their proposals before Parliament, they
have launched out on the overseas trade.
Thus, instead of reducing the price of
meat they have launched upon a scheme
which, if it is successful, will have the

opposite effect, of keeping the price of
meat high, because it is proposed to go
in for exporting to other parts of the
world. Much hans been said about the
high freights ruling at the present time.
Members of this House have tried to in-
stil into the leader of the House that
supply and demand governs prices. Sim-
ilarly supply and demand governs the
question of freights. We know that at
the present time numerous vessels have
been taken off the various shipping
routes of the world with the result that
freights arc higher to-day than they
have ever been in our history. I main-
tain that the Government in purchasing
this steamer at a time when Parliament
was sitting have done wrong. There is
no excuse for their having made final
arrangements without giving information
to Parliament. especially when it is re-
membered that information was sought
by numerous questions from time to
lime. They have mortgaged the credit of
the State to secure a steamer which is
altogether unsuitable for the trade. I
can understand the attitude adopted by
Mr. Holmes, who is pledged to support
the State steamers, but the time is not
very long since when Mr, Holmes played
a prominent part in regard to the actions
of the Government and the State steamer
enterprise generally. This Committee is
going to mark its disapproval of the
Government's action in buying this
steamer without having laid the whole
business before the House. I have no
Jiesitation in supporting the amendment
for a reduction of item 23 of the first
schedutle.

Hon. F. CONNOR: It would be idle
of me to repeat the arguments I have set
up previously in this House on many oc-
casions. I may say that it is my inten-
tion to vote against the amendment, and
to criticise thc arguments which have
been put before us that this venture is
in the interests of the North-West. I am
a representative of the North and have
been such for nearly twenty years. We
have heard the argument from the leader
of the House that the Bill is justified be-
cause a certain firm wanted to buy the
ship. There is no shipping company in
Australia or in Engaland who would niot
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take an option over the ship. That is all
the firm in question asked for and it an-
noys me, as a man who knows the ship-
ping and cattle business, that 1 should be
asked to swallow irresponsible argu-
ments that a firm would be prepared to
buy, a vessel merely because they said
they wvould be pleased to have an option.
We have also been told it is possible this
steadner wvill pay for herself in three
years, even at the abnormual price paid,
because of the high rates ruling to-day.
Any twopenny half-penny shipping firmn
backed Lup with the same unlimited eapi-

IAri they were given lime to make two
othree voyages, could do that. We are

told that if the war continues for three
years, we may get oiir money back for
that ship. The ship is not suitable for
the trade. As we have paid £140,000 -we
must put up with a bad bargain. Any
ordinary shipping firm could do that if
it had the opportunity of running the
vessel for three years under existing
conditions. The "Western Australia"
was to have been the salvation of this
country. She was to have done all the
thing~s Mr. Holmes said she would do,
hut lie has since found out that she could
not do anything of the sort. The "West-
ern Australia"' was purchased from the
very compaily for which the "Kangaroo"
was built. The "Western Australia" hav-
ing- been such a very bad bargain, it
would have been only reasonable if the
Government had said, "No more boats
from that company." Yet this "Kan-
garoo" was built for that company at a
cost of £60.000 and purchased by the
Government for £E140,000. I am voting-
for the item. I want some information
from the Colonial Secretary in respect to
the insurance of the ship. The Colonial
Secretary said it was 5 per cent. Did
he mean per annum.n?

The Colonial Secretary: Yes, ler
annum.

Hon. F. CONN1,O1{: Then the hon.
member has made an exceptionally good
deal; that is. if he is righit, but I do not
believe him. I do not think he is correct.
The Government have been very good to
the North. They have made promises
and promises and promises. Billy went
up there and we got more promises. The

Colonial Secretary has taken credit for
the dcterminatiun to erect freezing works
at Wyndham, In season and out of sea-
son I have clanioured for justice for the
North. The North has never had that
justice, not even under the Wilson Gov-
ernment, which, by the way, was worse
than the Labour Government, and that
is saying a grat deal. I congratulate the
Colonial Secretary on the fact that his
Government are going to build those
freezing works. But why are they going
to build them? Because the Common-
wealth Govenrnment, with more sense and
a better knowledge of the position, took
charge at Port Darwin and started freez-
ing works there. There would have been
no freezing works contemplated for
Wyndham but for the fact that the Fed-
eral Government got in first at Darwin.
The present Minister for Lands in July,
1912, went tip to Wyndham to inquire
into the position.

The CHAIRMAN: I will ask that
lion, members in dealing with the Wynd-
hamn freezing works deal with them only
insofar as they affect the State Steam-
ship Service.

Hon. F. CONN'OR: The Colonial Sec-
retary made his speech on the Wyndham
freezing works.

The CHAIRMAN: As it aiffected the
State Steamship Service.

Hon. F. CONIN T1OR: I think hie went
beyond that. He said it was the policy
of the Government to build these works.
However, the present Minister for Lands,
having taken a State steamer and gone
to the far North to discover what was
necessary, wrote an exceedingly long re-
port, of which the following is his own
summary-

1. There is not available in sufficient
quantities the class of cattle to guar-
antee that when the meat is frozen it
tin succesqsfully compete on the world's
market, 2. That the special local diffi-
culties of erection and obtaining water
supplies, plus the expensive cost of
operating, would make it impossible to
market the frozen beef without suffer-
ing financial loms 3. That the price
that could be paid for cattle for freez-
ing or canning purposes would be less
than the stock would command for the
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island trade. 4. That the operations
of the Stale steamers, with Government
controlled abattoirs, will have an effect
on the price of meat in the southern
iuarket which could not be gained if
meat were sent frozen from the Kim-
llrleys. 5. That the successful mar-
keting of frozen or canned beef is
difficult, while the marketing of live-
stock is comparatively easy. 6, That
an expensive and difficult enterprise
shonld not be undertaken when there.
is an alternative available. 7 . That
the alternative is the fostering of the
island trade by making special inves-
ligations into its possibilities.

That is the report Of thie Minister who
vWas deputed to look into the question of
the freezing works. T hat is the position,
a God-helpl-us position. We are told by
Mr. Holmes that there is no space avail-
able, and no possibility of getting the
produce away. I think I know more
about it than he does. I have been the
pioneer of' the Kimbherlcy cattle trade
-since its first inception, and 1 say that if
-re had no Government steamers we could
handle the produce better and more
checaply, 11ot Oniy to the advantage of the
producer hut to the advantage also of the
consumuer, If I do not k-now, who does?
We did have several lines of boats runi-
ning on this coast, bitt they wvere choked
off by the Government steamers I have
previousty' said that the introduction of
the Government steamers into Qiis trade
-was a curse, and I say it againi. My old
c-inpauv had a .stciiniei runin there
for '20 odd years. The Adelaide Steam-.
ship Co. had one and] sometimes two, and
there were two boats running to Manilla.
What is the position to-day? We have
one solitary steamer bringing- cattle from
Wyndham to Fremamntle. That is the re-
stilt of' interference by the Government
-with private enterprise, The Government
cannot wailk in and do thaut sort of thing
snceeessfully. There is no trouble about
getting space to carry all that can be pro-
dunced in Wyndhamn. We hare three lines
-of boats quite prepared to insulate for
the carrying of chilled meat if it is made
worth their while. If we put On this
"'Kangaroo" to carry chilled meat, she

will overload this market. Wihat could
be done with 3,000 or 6,000 tons of meat
landed at one time at Fremuantle9 it
could not be given away. 'The ship is not
suitable. As a matter of fact, Messrs.
Bethell, Gwyn only wanted the option
over the boat. If I was not a member
for the Northern Province, and I saw the
necessity for taking all the risks and even
Jetting the rest of the country suiffer, I
would hesitate very much before I would
give miy vote inl favour of thie item we
are no-w discussing. The Colonial Sec-
retary criticised very severely this state-
mnent by M'r.t Coleba tell from tfie Ameri-
can journial which contained certain fig-
mires regarding die priee of boats. The
first time the bon. gentleman spoke in
Committee, however, lie -took that journal
to his breast and showed how hie was right
and M1r. Cotebatch was wrong. If we
cannot get sufficient cattle to fill the boats,
there is no neccessity to have the boats.
The Wilson Government, I think it was,
when the agitation -was onl for the first
time at Wyndhanm, had it up against them
Flint the Federal Gov ernment were sup-
porting Vesty Bros. Here we have our
friends in the Federal Parliament mak-
ing contracts with stations in Western
Australia uinder which these people who
send cattle to the State works at Wynd-
hamt have to pay these other people 2s.
per head boumnty. 1 can prove that abso-
luteir. There is unrest over this matter,
,and this unrest will continue until certain
things have been cleared uip. I was told
by Mr. Holmes that I was not in touch
with my constituents. If ever a man has
worked hard for his constituents I am
-that mann. I have had offered to me tfie
position of Speaker, Chairman of Com-
mittees, and practically any position I
liked in the Minlistry, but 1 have not ac-
cepted any office at all, and hare dlone my
best for my constituents. I must say I
have no time for the dirty insinuations
made by my lion, colleagule.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: The Col-
onial Secretary this afternoon introduced
another high authority into this question.
Fie tells uts that the venture had received
the benediction of the Chancellor of the
Esehecquer.. I would like to know if,
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When that Matter XV±' p)laCeutC before (lie
Clianicetlor of the Exchequter, hie was in-
formed of the opinion of the Premier.
that it mnight be impossiblo to have the
NN'yndliani works. tinislied in tilhe for the
1917 season. The Colonial Secretary
may be in a position to aiiswer that ques-
tion.

The Colonial Seerciarv: N-o. I am not;
T could not say.

Huni. H, P. (3OtEBATCHf: 1. think it
highly problable lie was not told anything
of tine sort, for if tie had been toild lie
iniglnt have given a different decision. We
have been told that it was impossible for
Paian(n~ to) lie conisutted. I~f we look
uip the files we find tht for two months:
these negotiations were proeeding. It
was on (lie 24th Jini1 that Sir Jolhn Bites
brought tiner the niotice of' Ar. Steven.,
the fan! t hat 1 his vessel wa-.s fur sale. It
Was n1ot un1til tine 1s91. SePIOennher that it
wvas finltv leidte4I ton pitrchase lier dar-
ig- ptortion or which timle Parliamlent

was in session. We wvere told that- the
sale hatd to he kept secret. Ministers
sewin to think that the people who had
thie selling of this ship in their hands
were determined to do sonic great favour
to tine lWestern Australian Government.
There is no member of this flouse, unless
it he tine Colonial Secretary, who does
not think that this sale wvas a sale of thne
vessel to the highest bidder, and that the
publica-tion of the fact that the Western
Australian Governpment were ini negotia-
iin for tier would not have prejuicled
the position, so for ais the Government
were concerned. So long- as they saw
there was a chance of getting £C140,.000
from the Government they would have
kept the offer opien for thne purpose, even
if Parliament was discussing the ques-
tion. With regard to Mr. Holmes, hie
states that the acting manager of the
State Steamship Service had to provide
a boat in connection with the Wyndbam
freezingz works and that lhe therefore
recommiended this purchase. T van hardly
think the hon. member has read the flie
or be would not have made such a, state-
ment. The matter did not arise in that
way. T think it was in Bleak House that

we read iii an eecenirie contlemnan
wvho ivas, wailking ont with hiF yunwu
lady on one occeasion luoked up
sudly413 and said, "lhone is a church,
lei us go in and gel inamied.1" I.
was very vlhlleL in this wa. that this pur-
chase was effected. Mr. Stevens said
suddenly, "There is a ship, let us bu 'y
her." I will tist read a tine or two of a
report wherein Sir John Bites. said th at
the ship was available. He said, "I (10
not recomnmend it." MT. Stevens further
poin ted oiw how flisutitablec thmis vessel
was for time North-West trade. Ile said-

I agree with Sir John Biles for the
reason that the Aiip we wanit for the
Nkorth-West coast is quite a dliIfereint
type to the tramip ship of low speed,
and iF! the tram]) ship wvere purcha-sed
and altered to take mails, passengeri .
and chiled meat, a grave blunder would
lie made as; the resulting vessel wonld
he quite wrong. As advised by' Sir
John Biles in his. cable of 29th June
abhove set out. Mr. Denny then informed
mie of thme position andI I rejected the
Deisel tramp offered ais I knew that to
endeavour to adapt. her to our special
mail and passenger work would only
result in a huge lbunder, so T informed
Mr. Denny that he should so cable to
Sir John Bite-. which hie (lidI on 29th
Jine. as; follows-.

A. cable was then sent. "Stevens, rejects
Deisel offered." That is the "Kan-
garoo.' He was not looking rouind for
a ship in c-onnection with the Wyndham
business at all. He goes on-

On turning over the matter in my
mind,. however. I decided to inform you
that I had heard that a Deisel tramp
steamer could be pirchaged . as with the
grrave shortage of oceani toninage now
existing, and likely to exist for some
i iei after the war is finishied. T saw a
grreat prospect of success; with such a
ship in oversen work, as the service
wonld have a chiance of participatling
in the extraordinary hip'h freights now
being earned by oversea shipowners.

Later on in the same report, on page 9,
hie cays-
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The ship could, of course, go on at
this as long as the abnormal state of
affairs in the shipping world exists,anad
.I venture to suggest that this abnormal
condition must last for the nest three
years at least, even if the war should
come to an early termination.
The Colonial Secretary: Continue the

reading.
Ron. H. P. COLEBATCH: On the

last page of the report there is one ref-
erence to the Wyndham freezing works.
Tile whole of the report shows that the
object of the manager in recommending
this purchase is that the State Steamship
Service should enter into the oversa
shipping trade. He says in regard to
this-

The Wyndham freezing works are
expected to be in operation by March,
1917, and it is doubtful whether the
new North-West steamer will he ready
much before that, even if the order be
placed at once and the "Lalandia"
which could be partly insulated and
fitted with a refrigerator in England,
and on one of her visits there could be
turned on to the Wyndham work at any
time in anticipation of the new ship,
and after the new ship arrived could
operate with the greatest possible suc-
cess in helping to take the produce of
the W 'yndham works to oversen mar-
kets.

That is absolutely the only reference to
Wyndhanm in the whole of these 11 pages
of the report and it occurs at the very
tail end of the report.

The Colonial Secretaiy: Did yon read
my letter to Cabinet?

Hon. H. P. COLEBATH Cli I am only
referring to what M1r, Holmes said,
namely, that this thing had emanated
from Mr. Stevens with a view to supply-
ing the requirements of the Wyndham
freezing works. 111r. Stevens's desire
was to open up a new branch of activity
in the State Steamnship Service and to
indulge in an oversea shipping trade.
Fair Play in commentig on the enorm-
ous addition which had taken place in
the price of shipping refers to thle case
in which a number of highb class vessels

of an average age of seven years had
gone up very much in price. It mentions
that these vessels have changed bands
at about £12 per ton deadweight. We
have bought the 'Kangaroo" at £21
peor ton deadweight. It is for members
of this Committee to take on themselves
the responsibility of deciding what they
are going to do. Are they going to en-
dorse the action of the Government in
violating the Constitution while Parlia-
ment was in session, of buying this boat,
and of embarking on an entirely new
trading enterprise? Are they going to
endorse this, and by that means prevent
themselves from again taking exception
to that action of the Government in
entering into this new enterprise of over-
sea trade, or are they going to take the
view of Mr. Holmes that this steamer
which cost £140,000 is goingr to be a pay-
able proposition?

The Colonial Secretary: What is the
alternative?

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH:- The
alternative is this. W"hen the Govern-
inent can say that the Wyndham freezing
works are completed, if they ever do say
so under their present day labonr system,
or if they come within something like a
reasonable distance of completion, let
them proceed to make their charters in
the same way as other people hve to do.
It is not essential that the people who
have freezing works should have ships as
well. It is not essential that because we
grow wheat in Western Australia we
should have ships to take it abroad.

The Colonial Secretary: Is that your
policy?

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Wait until
the freezing wvorks are within reasonable
distance ol completion, and then charter
sips.

R~on. J. F. CULLEN: The real qiles-
tion is, the action having taken place,
will this House condone it or bring about
what witl amount almost to a revolu-
tion in p~olitics at this juncture. That is
the qluestion. I am entirely with Air.
Colebatch in the case he has made against
the Government, but only differ from him
in hbe censure that will meet the ease and
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suit the times. The Government must be
censured, bitt it will be sufficient censure
lo cut down the vote by £55,000, condon-
ing- the action to this extent, that the
mnoney which has been paid shall be
honoured. The debate in this House is
the severest possible censure on the Gov-
erment. and will so be understood by
the people of the Slate. I shall vote to
strike out the £200,000, and then I shall
propose that the gap be filled by the
insertion of £.145.000, the amount already
spent.

Hon. R. J. LYNX: I propose to sup-
port the amendment for the deletion of
the item oil the assurance of the Colonial
Secretary that the amount of £95,000
will not be required, and that the Govern-
ment will not putrchase any class of ship
without Parliamentary' sanction, and
that, should it be necessary to have this
sanction, Parliament will be called to-
gether to deal with it. I am not going
to accept the responsibility of voting
against a liability which has already
been incurred.

Honl. V. HAMEESLEY: Mr. Cale-
batch asked what 3vould the farmers say
if the Government built railways with-
out rolling stock. My impression is that
the farmers would say a good deal, and
the Government who attempted to do
that would hear sufficient about it, and
they would have to give place to some-
one else. The vessel in question will be
of little service to the majority of the
ports on the North-West coast because I
am given to understand it will not be pos-
sible for it to enter many of those ports
onl account of her draught. I am going to
vote against the item, but I do not in-
tend to support the proposal that the
amount of £145,000 should be substituted.
I shall vote against the insertion of that
amount with the idea of retaining
in the schedule the amount of £55,000.
I understand the Government require
£55,000 with which to pilt in hand
the work of building a vessel to take
the place of the "Western Australia."
T am therefore inclined to support the
p'roposal to vote £E55.000. A smaller yes-

set would have been of greater service to

eater for the North-West.

Hon. E. MeLsARTY: I am satisfied the
''Kangaroo'' has cost double what it was
worth to build, but the Government have
entered into a contract and wvill have to
pay for the boat. I have always opposed
thle idea of the Government entering in-
to any of these enterprises. It wilt be
gratifying if the "Kangaroo'' returns a
profit of £50,000 per annum and it wvill
be the first time I have known any Gov-
erment to make such a huge success
of a State enterprise. If a boat like the
''Kangaroo' were filled with frozen meat
at Wyndham, it could not be disposed of
in this market at P'/d. per lb. and, in-
stead of helping the squatters as the Gov-
ernment propose to do, their action would
have the effect of closing dowvn nil the
stations in the N'orth-West. If the
"Kangaroo" got one fall load, there
would not be available for a considerable
time manyv cattle which would be fit for
freezing. I have always supported the
construction of freezing works at Wynd-
ham on the score of hmunity. I have
seen so much of the cruelty to animals
that I prefer anything to bringing thle
cattle down alive. Day labour wvill be the
ruin of Western Australia and indeed of
Australia, and if there are 120 men en-
gaged on day labour, the works are not
likely to be completed for the next two
or three years, and when they are the
cost will be so great that, added to the
high price paid for the "Kangaroo" the
country will be involved in very heavy
loss. Thle Government should not rush
into big enterprises of this sort and
spend huge suims of money without the
authority of Parliament. However, the
boat having been purchased, I shall vote
for the sum of £145,000 to enable the
Government to meet their obligations.
Not.a single reason has been advanced as
to wh ,y the £50,000 should be voted, and
the Government will not stiffer if the
vote is reduced by' that amount. Many
people have benefited considerably by
the State Steamship Service. Person-
ally' I have not benefited by it. I believe
in private enterprise and, if the Govern-
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meat had not put on these boats, private
companies would have catered for the
trade.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If the
Committee consider it advisable to re-
,duce the vote by £55,000 I shall have no
objection. Even if we had auithorityv, we
would not raise the money now and
there would be0 no likelihood of our
raising& it util Parliament. meets, againl.
If we gave :in order for the second ship,
it could not lie completed till at least 12
months after the end ot the war. Only
.a few mionthis ago it scened that the war
was about to end hut that prospect has
passed away. I wvill accept at reduction
-in the itemi to t

Amendment
put and passed.

Hon. J. F. C1
that £145,000 be

The CHAIR21
.amendment!

Hfon. It. P. CC
.all aineudient t

'me CHAMR
Orders do not d
it is Parliamenti
the amendmentf
May at page 5
the point-

When two
onl the samne gr
tendered to tI
mnin puts fir.,
proposes the
then, if that b)
amendments.

I shall first taki
-Ce!ebateli.

H1on. H. P, C(
.amendment-

.That "4,0

Amendment p

with thle fohlowi

Ayes
Noes

Majorit

Hlt. T. P. Allen
lIon. H. CarsonL

Hon. E. 14, Clarke

Hion, R. 0. Ardagb
Hoo. F. Connor
I-on. J. Cornell
Harn. J. M!. Drew
Ron. Sir J. W. Hackett
Hon. V. Hainersley
lln. 3T. 3. Unolmes

YEA.
Hon. H. P. Catebatch
Hrn. J. Duffel]
Hon. W. Patrick

(Teller).

OES.

Hon. R. J. Lyonn
Hon. F. McLarty
Holl. H. Miilington
Hon. A. 3. H. Saw
Hon. 0. M. Sewell
Hon. 3. F. Cullen

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Ilon. V. HAMEIISLEY: I move anl

winc rlitlent -
y/Tat ",C55,600O" he inserted.

to5,00 stie 1jZ2 00 0 een mnade that the (overllieut require
to srikeant 200,00) a ves;sel to take the place of the 'Western

Australia." We have been told that the
JLLEN: I wish to inore (hiryerumentll have boilght that vessel.
inserted in lieu. Many otfits have been in a dilemma as to

AN: Is there amiy other whether the "Kangaroo" is to take the
pulace of thie "WVestern Australia."1 The

PLEBA'CCI: Yes. Ilhve Minister assures us that that is not so.
o insrt "5,00.'' tlir speakers have assuired uis that it is

impossible for the "Kangaroo"l to replace
~fA: urStndii thle "Western Au.tstratlia" onl thle Coast be-

cal with this matter. bnt cause thie "Kangaroo," in view of the
ary practice to first take tides, cannot guet into all the North-
~or thle greater reduction, Western ports. We hare to recognise that
s:s is fairlyv explicit ion di Goerina are under an obligation

to carry various mails; and I feel it is
wr more amiendmen~ts kJ)- neressary that the Government, hjaving:
ant arc, at thie sante thue, been encouraged in the policy of a State
ie committee, the chair- steamiship service to be operated within
t the amendmuent which State boundaries, should be enabled to
largest reduction, and lpurchase a steamer for that service.

e not accepted, time lesser However, the policy of over-sea shipping
has niever beenl endorsed by this Chamber,

the proposition of Mr. and therefore I. do not consider we are
breaking failh Ixvith the Government in

)LEATC: jmov ran ducing I le aniount of thie itemn to
.55,000, wvhetn we have thle assurance of
the Minister that the Government can

01" be inserted, resell the "Kangaroo" for the sumn they

ut and a division taken have undertaken to pay for her, that the
ug result: vessel is bring-ing a larrge cargo to the

State, the freight on which will pay
6 :iandsomely, and thatf the Government are

13 in a position to give the "Kangaroo" a
- cargo of wheat to take away from here at,

y against .. 7 a rate of freight which will show a hand-
- somte profit. Therefore there is a good
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opportunity to relUrn thle boat to where
she came from, to be resold after earning
in the meantime those high freighlts. Thus
the Government wvill get ont of the trans-
action with the least possible loss. In
conneetion withn the Wyndham Freezing-
Works, the services of a boat will not he
required for the next two years, duringl
which period, I take it, if wve allow the
sum) of E55.000O, thle Gove rn menlt will he
able to build or purchase a vessel Mnore

sunteri to the trade ltan the "Kangaroo'
is, partictdari y having regard to the great
dangver to) lar~ge vessels fromn tle extra-
ordinary tides onl thle northi-west coast.
We have endlorsed the Stae stcaniship
Service,

Hon. J. F. Cullen : No; we have tiot.

Hon. V. HA,%E1iS1LEY: We have
voted money for the purchase of the
"liwinamia" and] the "Western Australia,"
and the Governmntt have entered into
contracts for various ser-vices to the
North-West. To carry ot those con-
tracts, the Government mutst have heats.
The oil steamer purchase, however, re-
present!; (pite at ItSWv policyN of openl c-out-
petition with the nercltat servicees in
other parts. or thle world. In thiat, the

(loerumnnthave no hope of prov.ing
sUccessful. Tile risk is too great for this
State to undertake. Tlteretoro, 1 hope
lion, nmnhbers will agree to an amount of
£55),000.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
is ai most extraordinary amendment. If
carried, it is simply a direction to the
Government to order another ship as
soon as possible. We have hought the
Diesel ship, and if the Loan Bilil is not
passed we "'ill hale to pay for the ship
out of revenue, and onl top of that we
shall have this amendment of Mr. Ram-
erslev's. if carried here and agreed to in
anothe place, as a direct instruction to
order a new ship ats soon as possible. In
the event of Mr. Iiamersley-'s amendment
being carried, I certainly shalt withdraw
my promis e that mio action will he taken
until Parliament has been approached.
Most assuredly I never expecterd that 1Ir.
Hamershey would be one of the first to
contest the necessity for a thoroughly mtp-

to-date passenger ship for the NXon),-
West ser-.ic.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I adhere to my
original idea of voting 45000. Ship-
owners at present are not buying either
steamners or Diesel ships. Shipping Comn-
panies with head-quarters in Australia
are not inclined to invest in further
steamiiers at the pretent tirne, notwitli-

staning tat numbers of thleir vessels

lanve been. taken. for Imperial purposes.
'tuie best tihing- the Government can do is
w accept the otter of ]3ethell, Gwyn &
Co. mentioned by the Colonial Secretary.

lRon. A. SANDE13SON: Hon. mnem-
hers know~ thle delicaite position one somne-
timtes gets info over affairs of this nature.
I have now to think of M1r, Jenkins, wino
is not here. I gave him a pair, and I
hopie members of the Committee will as-
sist me, so that -Mr. Jenkins' interests
may he protected. I hope I may claim

alnl indulgence.
The CHAIRMAN : This is in the-

natiure of a pursonal explanation.
Hon. A. SA'NDER SON : I m in

favour of letting~ this £145,000 go
through, atnd Mr. Jenkins is opposed to
it. I frankly admit I do not understand
this atndment of £55,000. However,
I have to face Mr. Jenkins to-morrow,
and therefore I hope I shall have the-
assistance of lion. memabers. I should
like to see this extraordinary amendment
withdrawn. I am certainly not in favour
of it, and I do not know what Mr.
Jenkins would do with it.

Hon. Rt. J. LYNN: The amendment is,
perhaps, absolutely unique in this Cham-
ber. I can quite understand an hon.
member moving an amendment for the
purpose of bringing into operation some-
service or creating some system, but this
amendment amounts to an instruction to
the Government to proceed with the ex-
tension of the service which they have in
operation and to repudiate their liability
for the vessel they have purchased. I
cannot reconcile the two propositions. I
feet that the Committee, without much
discussion, might reject this amendment.

Hon. IE. P. COLEBATCH: In ease-
this amendment goes to a division, I wish-
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to say that if Mr. Eamersley, without
explanation, bad moved the insertion of
£10,000 or £20,000, I should have voted
for his amendment. My idea is simply
to vote for the insertion of the lowest
possible amount, so as to compel the Gov-
erment to accept Bethell, Gwyn & Co.'s
offer. I do not want my support of Mr.
Hamereley's amendment to be taken by
the Government as a direction to buy
anotner ship.

Amendment put and negatived.

Ron. J. P. CUL4LEN : I move an
amendment-

Thae "f9145,000" be inserted.
Amendment passed, the schedule as

amended agreed to.

Schedutles 2, 3-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment and
a Message accordingly forwarded to the
Assembly requesting them to make the
amendment, leave being given to sit again
on receipt of a Message from the Assem-
bly.

STATE OF BUSINESS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Al. Drew-Central) [10.32]: 1 should
like to state that there is a possibility
o f our closing down to-morrow. Thle
Land Bill will he down at about 20
minutes past three and also the Bill deal-
ing with the questions which were to have
been submitted to the electors had there
been a referendum.

Ron. W. Kingsm ill: Shall we be able
to deal with that to-morrow at one sit-
tingi

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
could, if necessary, sit on Friday, and
if the Houise required further time, could
even adjourn until Tuesday. 1 am
merely mentioning the possibility of our
closing down to-morrow. The Assembly
has finished its business and I was under
the impression that this House would
deal with the remaining Bills urgently.

House adjourned at 10.34 p.m.
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The SPEARER took thle Ohair at
3 p.m.. and( read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the lHon orary Mister: Papers re

special treatment awarded to George
Hughes, prisoner, at Kalgoorlie (asked
for by Hotn. Frank Wilson).

BILL-C OMM1O N WEA LTH' POWVERS
(WAR).

Second Reading.
Debate resumned from the p~revious day.
Hon. FRAN'C WILSON (Sussex)

[3.41]: Listening to the introduction of
the Bill by the Attorney General yester-
day, [ could not help being impressed by
the belief that hie was very half-hearted
in thle task lie had undertaken. It seemed
to me right through his remarks that it
was almost a distasteful task. Rightly or
wrongly lie conveyed to me the impression
that the Government did not care very
much what happened to the Bill so long
as they introduced it to Parliament, that
they did their dutty by that introduction,
and there it ended so far as they were
concerned. I wish to impress upon the
Chamber that this is one of the most im-
portant questions we bave been called
upon to conisider for a long time past,
certainly during the present session. It
is a matter that ought to be dealt with
absolutely on non-party rounds. Every
member, if lie so desires, might well voice
his opinion for or against, without any
parly bias,. not only the introduction of
legislation of this description into OUr
Parliament, hut also the merits of the
propiosals contained therein. I want, if
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